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ABSTRACT 

The government and other development organisations involved in women 

empowerment should endeavour to identify motives behind women entrepreneurship 

and challenges encountered by them in order to formulate appropriate strategies and 

polices which will address the identified gaps.  There was a real need of studying 

women from the grounds and involve their effective participation in the studies.  

The main objective of the study was to analyse factors influencing women 

entrepreneurs in business decisions. The study employed a survey research design to 

collect primary data from a sample of 130 respondents who owned and operated 

business in Kigamboni Municipality. The quantitative based questionnaire, 

observation and secondary data collection tools were used to collect data. Both 

descriptive and inferential analysis were done for the aim of summarising the results 

and showing the significant relationship among the variables. 

The results showed that majority of women were forced to engage in business to 

meet their necessary needs for livelihood as there was no alternative employment. 

The most significant factors influencing women entrepreneurs in their business 

decision were age, education level, marital status, prior occupation, income level, 

business sector engaged, form of business ownership, capital invested and the level 

of generated profit. 

The study found out that the most critical challenge facing women-owned business 

was lack of access to credit to finance their capital, stiff market competition with low 

price margin and undeveloped market infrastructure in Kigamboni. The study 

recommended that the Government should encourage women entrepreneurs to join 

and establish group associations for easy access to privileges available to some of 

NGOs and public organisations such as government grants which are provided 

through groups and. It was recommended for banks and microfinance institutions to 

enhance credit facilities which are fit and suitable to women needs.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION OF THE STUDY 

1.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the background of the study, statement of the problem, research 

questions and objectives of the study.  It also presents the scope of the study, 

significance of the study, limitations of the study, and organisation of the dissertation 

chapters. 

1.2 Background of the Study 

According to  Ahmed  (2011)  “Women  entrepreneurs  are  women  that  can  play  a  

significant role in fostering economic and social development, particularly in the 

small business sector.” Mordi  and  Okafor  (2010) argue that “Women  

entrepreneurs  are  women  that  participate  in  total entrepreneurial activities, and 

take the risks involved in combining resources in a unique way to  take opportunity  

identified  in  their  immediate  environment  through  production  of  goods and 

services”. The definition of women entrepreneurs in this study is adapted from 

Nawaz (2010) and it refers to “women, who innovate, imitate or adopt a business 

activity”. 

In Tanzania, it is estimated to have more than 3 million enterprises in categories of 

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) who employ more than 10% of 

Tanzanian population of which almost half of the enterprises are located in urban and 

the remainder operate in rural areas. A large proportion of business enterprises 

operating in Tanzania are considered to be informal though there is a slow gradual 

trend of formalisation of the sector in terms of percentage of Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) from 62.5% in 1991 to 39.7% in 2010 (Mori, 2014; URT, 2012) 

The estimated size of the informal sector for non-farm activities in a percentage of 

GDP is very lower and decreased from 43.1% in 1991 to 27.4% in 2010. The 

informal sector employment rate encompassed 93.3% of all the employed labour 

force population of Tanzania (2006). The informal sector absorbs 62.5% of annually 

urban labour force increase contrary to 8.5% by the formal sector; more than 80% of 

the enterprises are operated under sole proprietorship form of business and most 
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entrepreneurs are self-employed without employees for assistance (URT, 2012; Mori, 

2014) 

Tanzanian women have dominated the informal sector economic activities where 

more than 64% of all income generating activities (IGAs) were run by women, 

engaging more in trade, food vending, tailoring, batik making, beauty salons, event 

decorating, local brewing, catering, pottery, food processing and charcoal selling. 

Most women entrepreneurs market in Tanzania were considered to operate in market 

industry where firms were very informal with low contribution margins, low market 

growth, using simple technology. The entry barriers were very low; free access of 

entry, stiff market competition with little innovation and creativity, copying of 

business ideas have generalised the women owned enterprises (WOEs).  (UNIDO, 

2013; URT, 2003; URT, 2012; Mori, 2014; NBS, 2014) 

There was a significant connection of entrepreneurs and the whole process of 

economic development from the household level to the macro level economic 

development. These are the persons with problem solving skills, necessary capital 

and ability to generate new ideas in marketing to promote their products and services 

and also make the right decisions to ensure that the ideas are profit oriented.  

At the family level the head of the household determine the welfare of his people to 

ensure all basic needs are covered. When the economic situation is not conducive at 

the family, normally the woman and children will be the most victims of the 

economic situation and sufferings. This is the major influencing reason in third world 

countries for women to engage in various IGAs to support the family income and 

ensure the availability of the basic needs for subsistence of their family. By 

acknowledging the key role women play not only at the family level but also 

cumulatively it has a positive impact to the total welfare and economic growth of 

most economies (Okafor & Amalu, 2010) 

Irrespective of women entrepreneurs contribution to both households level and in 

aggregate economy, they are still operating their businesses in a very challenging 

environment with a lot of obstacles to successes and up scaling their enterprises in 
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terms of capital, technology efficiency, marketing of their products and the support 

of skilled labours. Most of the business ideas are very much influenced by their 

surroundings. (Guled & Kaplan, 2018; Garba, 2011; Shmiln, 2017; Okafor & Amalu, 

2010) 

Statistics shows that in Tanzania women dominate the informal sector, though their 

late participation has obscured to penetrate in the prior established male business 

dominance across the market and in the societies. Women entrepreneurs need a lot of 

confidence, courage, mentoring, coaching, leadership and managerial skills and more 

financial support as well as implementation of government policies to boost their 

enterprise sustainability. Women are still struggling for seamless access to new 

markets and the whole value chain system compared to men. Doing business as a 

woman in the least developed countries (LDCs) needs a lot of courage and constant 

learning habit for effective operation of the business enterprise in order to meet and 

exceed the goals and expectations (Mori, 2014; ILO, 2014, FSDT, 2013) 

The phenomenon of women entrepreneurship is currently a global agenda as one of 

the sustainable solution for the economic development in any economy especially 

developing countries. The agenda is strongly supported and encouraged by all UN 

agencies, development partners both local and international who are working closely 

with the government authorities in implementation (IFC, 2007; Fox, 2013) 

Researchers are still investigating the motivations and challenges of women 

entrepreneurs in order to provide solutions and pave the way to promote and develop 

women entrepreneurship especially among those who are victims of the social 

structural and patriarchal societies. Studies have identified the reasons of low 

participation rate and stranded growth on WOEs.  Most scholars have identified that 

business environmental factors (PEST) were the most critical factors for accelerating 

the entrepreneurship development. (Isaga, 2018; Mwaura; 2015) 
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 1.3 Statement of the Problem 

Despite all the socio economic barriers to which they are exposed to, most women 

still have an unexploited opportunity for a bright future on entrepreneurship and 

economic transformation. They usually encounter more challenges than men due to 

legal barriers, cultural norms and geographical immobility; and their businesses tend 

to be infant than those operated by their male counterparts (Fox, 2013)  

Women in developing countries especially in Tanzania have tried to break the 

existence of women inferiority and uplift themselves out of this hard shell which for 

centuries have demoralized and made them vulnerable. (TGNP Mtandao, 2018; 

Mori, 2014; Chuma, 2013; Mwaura; 2015) 

Although there is an increasing number of women entrepreneur in Tanzania,  they 

are still facing lot of hurdles to achieve success such as lack of government support, 

lack of capital and  low access to new technologies to promote their products  as well 

as limited support from family and society in general (Osman & Salleh, 2007; ILO, 

2014, FSDT, 2013) 

Additionally, in recent years women-owned businesses were among the fastest 

growing entrepreneurships in the world. In spite of the growing importance of 

women entrepreneurs, they were understudied and the scarcity of research on the 

phenomenon of women entrepreneurship is one the problems noticed in literature (de 

Bruin et al., 2006, 2007). 

A gender gap continues in academic research compared to the significant proportion 

of women business ownership. Palaniappan, Ramgopal and Mani (2012) further 

pointed out that poor management, improper planning and allocation of inadequate 

financial resources are the hurdles of women entrepreneurship success in Tanzania. 

However, women business success factors were least discussed in literature in the 

perspective of Tanzania thus the current study was conducted taking into 

consideration of following objectives; to identify the way in which women owned 

enterprises are being perceived, factors influencing women entrepreneurs decisions 

during start-ups and growth of their business and most challenges and drawbacks 

faced by women entrepreneurs in doing their business in Tanzania. 
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1.4 Research Objectives 

4    Main objectives 

The main purpose of this study was to analyse factors influencing women 

entrepreneurs to start up and grow their business in Tanzania. 

1.4.2 Specific objectives 

1. To understand the characteristics of women owned enterprises during their 

course of doing business in the society. 

2. To identify the factors which influence start-up and growth of women owned 

enterprises.  

3. To identify prevailing challenges and recommend possible solutions for 

women entrepreneurs in the society. 

1.5 Research Questions 

1. What are the main characteristics of women owned enterprises business in the 

society?  

2. What are the factors influencing women entrepreneurs decisions during start-

ups and growth of their business in the society? 

3. What are the most challenges faced by women entrepreneurs in doing their 

business in the society? 

 

1.6 Scope of the Study 

The research study was conducted in Kigamboni Municipality, one district out of 169 

districts of Tanzania, covering only three wards and collected information only from 

the women who own and operate their business in Kigamboni Municipality. The 

study was conducted during the period of June 2019 by interviewing selected 

representatives to cover their personal, business profiles and their business practises 

in order to understand the factors which influence their business decisions and to 

determine the challenges encountered during the course of doing their businesses in 

Tanzania. 
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1.7 Significance of the Study 

The study was mainly intended for academic purposes; to gain the practical 

experience of how the taught theories and concepts are used in conducting research 

and report writing. 

The study findings can provide baseline information for upcoming researchers 

interested in women entrepreneurship in Kigamboni district as there are very few 

studies on the subject across the country.  

The findings of the study might help both microfinance and banking institutions at 

the general level to identify the financing gap and challenges facing women 

entrepreneurs in order to provide appropriate financing solutions. The findings and 

recommendations might assists the Local Government Authorities (LGAs) especially 

the office of District Executive Director (DED) of Kigamboni Municipality to 

identify challenges  facing women entrepreneurs in order to enact and/or amend 

bylaws  that supports the growth and sustainability of business performance for 

WOEs. 

1.8 Limitations of the Study 

 While the main objective of the research study was achieved, there were some 

limitations beyond the researcher’s capacity. Among the limitations encountered 

during the study were financial constraints, limited time, subjectivity of respondents 

on answering questions as well as research methodology on sampling and data 

collection designs. 

Lack of budget and limited time were the main obstacles of collecting data from a 

large samples size and across many districts/regions. The researcher could not afford 

the logistical cost of research using research assistants in order to cover a big sample 

size across Tanzania. 

The researcher was controlled by the pre-designed questionnaire for collecting data 

through the identified variables without using other methods like in-depth interviews 

and focus group discussions to obtain in-depth information. The study did not 
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interrogate other key participants who support and collaborate with women 

entrepreneurs.  

The findings of the study only covers 1 district out of 169 districts in 31 regions of 

the United Republic of Tanzania.  The main purpose is to practice the application of 

research theories and data collection knowledge learnt in the classroom. 

 

1.9 Organisation of the dissertation 

This report is made up of 6 chapters: Chapter one covers introduction to the study 

which comprises: background of the problem, statement of the problem, research 

objectives and questions, scope of the study, study significance and limitations of the 

study. It is also shows the organization of the whole dissertation report. Literature 

Review in chapter two includes the conceptual definitions and key terms, theoretical 

and empirical literature reviews and conceptual framework of the study. The research 

methodology is presented in chapter three which comprises  research design, study 

area, study population, sample determination, sampling designs, design of data 

collection methods and data analysis and presentation. Chapter four is about the 

presentation of findings, based on the specific objectives identified in chapter one. 

Chapter five covers the discussion of the findings and chapter six is the summary, 

conclusion, recommendation of the study and suggested areas for further study. The 

last part of the dissertation report includes reference and appendices of the study.
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

The chapter presents the summary of reviewed studies about the factors which 

influence women entrepreneurs in their business decision. It contains the definitions 

of key concepts, the theoretical and empirical reviews on the factors which influence 

women entrepreneurs’ decision in course of their business. The conceptual 

framework has been also included in this chapter. 

2.2 Theoretical Literature Review 

2.2.1 Conceptual Definitions 

The key terms or concepts in this study included women entrepreneur, and motives 

driving women entrepreneurs. 

2.2.1.1 Entrepreneur  

The word entrepreneur is derived from a French word entreprendre which means a 

person who provides a service. According to the business dictionary the term refers 

to a person who initiates the organisation of a firm in order to take the advantage of  

opportunities in the future as the decision maker by deciding on what to produce or 

provide, how and to who and how much of a product or services to offer. An 

entrepreneur is always known as the risk taker as she or he provides invested capital, 

and monitors and controls the business activities with expectation of being rewarded 

in the future which is uncertain contrary to the managers or employees who receive 

wage and salaries as their reward for rendering labour. Normally entrepreneur refers 

to a sole proprietor, a partner, or the shareholder who owns the majority of shares in 

an incorporated enterprise (Kushoka, 2013; Cizek, 2012) 

2.2.1.2 Women entrepreneur  

It is referred to as the women or a group of women who initiate, organize and operate 

a business. The Government of India has defined women entrepreneurs as an 

enterprise owned and controlled by women by owning a minimum financial interest 

of 51 per cent on the capital invested and providing employment opportunities within 
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the enterprises to women  at least 51 per cent of the total employment 

(Hariharaputhiran, 2015; Trivikram, 2016) 

2.2.1.3 Entrepreneurship 

Entrepreneurship is the process of identifying strengths and opportunities which help 

in the realization of one’s dreams for designing, developing and running a new 

business by facing environment threats and risks effectively (Trivikram, 2016) 

2.2.1.4 SMEs 

In Tanzania, the term “SMEs” is used to refer to micro, small and medium sized 

enterprises, although the term MSMEs is rarely used. SMEs as per the government 

definition means the engagement in non-farm economic activities such as 

manufacturing, mining, commerce and service. 

 

Table 2. 1: SMEs Categories 

Category  No. of Employees Capital Investment in 

Machinery (Tshs.) 

Micro 1–4 Up to 5 mil. 

Small 5-49 Above 5-200mil 

Medium 50-99 Above 200 - 800 mil. 

Source: (URT- MIT, 2012) 

2.2.2 Qualities of women entrepreneurs 

There are different groups of scholars who are founders and developers of the 

concept of entrepreneurship which according to its definitions remain very neutral 

about the gender. 

The most famous concepts in entrepreneurship career is that there are some common 

exhibited and resembled qualities or traits which most entrepreneurs possess across 

different regions and in different industries of economy. According to the 

summarised theories of entrepreneurship, entrepreneurs normally have unique 

behaviour different from managers and employees. The most identified qualities are 

being opportunistic, innovative, self-confident, proactive and self-motivated, 
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visionary with flair, willingness to bear risks at even greater uncertainty with 

expectation of positive results. Most women entrepreneurs who have dared to step 

into business and those who have successfully grown their enterprises have either 

learnt or developed their traits of entrepreneurship.  

2.2.3 Women Entrepreneurs Profile 

Meyer (2009) in South Africa, observed that men and women enterprises differ with 

respect to their personal and business profiles. Their businesses operate in different 

economic activities, they develop different products and services, they pursue 

different goals and even their business structures are different. 

The term has several multi profile across both developed countries and third world 

economies, there is no one profile which can express women entrepreneurs. For 

better understanding on the diversity of profile, the study was conducted by the 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) in 1999 across 

transition developed economies; four practical profiles were categorised based on the 

motivation, level of independence, and size of the enterprises created. 

2.2.3.1 Motivated business women 

This group includes educated women, who have a defined business idea, those who 

want to develop or who search self-fulfilment through their economic activities. 

Those who belong to this category, typically they have a business background 

experience and available capital. The statistics showed that 46 percent of the women 

entrepreneurs aged between 40 and 49 years old and only 19 percent ranged from 30 

to 39 years old. Women in this category have qualified or well defined skills, most of 

them work in liberal professions like advocacy, medicine, teaching etc. or decide to 

create a business in food and accommodation services, beauty and clothing lines 

(OECD, 1999)  

2.2.3.2 Women co-entrepreneurs  

In this category women are part of a family business. In some businesses they are 

registered as the business owners though is not necessary to be owning the business 

just for an administrative purpose as their husbands have another job, they held the 

formal responsibility of the business venture. This practice normally bring the 
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statistical confusion in determining the number of WOEs in most of countries in the 

world, it also attracts attention to the invisibility of many women entrepreneurs who 

are numerous and active, but are not registered as entrepreneurs (OECD, 1999)  

2.2.3.3 Weekend entrepreneurs 

This category refers to women who are employed in formal sector and run part-time 

enterprises. It is very difficult to establish a clear demarcation to this category, most 

of these activities are not registered as a business but there is a pool of activities to be 

exploited and developed. US statistics also show that 60% of the WOEs operated at 

home at their establishment (OECD, 1999)  

2.2.3.4 One job one entrepreneur 

Women who operated in this category are quite differentiated from the first category. 

In this group they are the category of women who created their own business with 

the main agenda of rescue the poverty situation and escape being jobless or house 

wife status. Most of them are either less qualified, younger with less experience, or 

engaged in economic activities which are not in their profession rather for the 

purpose of earning income. They usually engaged in the occupations which are 

perceived as feminine sector such as beauty in cosmetics and salon services, 

clothing, food processing and catering (OECD, 1999) 

2.2.4 Motives for Women Entrepreneurs 

Trivikram (2016) defined entrepreneurial motivation as the process of transforming 

an ordinary individual to a determined business person, who can sight and create 

opportunities and who can assist in maximizing the wealth value and contribute to 

economic development. Motivation is defined as psychological force that stimulates 

desires and activates interests or enthusiasm in entrepreneurs which drive them to 

focus and attain their particular goals. It is the process that can generate behaviour 

and decide its form, direction and purpose. Various researchers who studied the 

motivational factors for entrepreneurship have categorised factors which influence 

women to pursue entrepreneurship career as either push or pull factors (Trivikram, 

2016; Ismail, Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012; Okafor & Amalu, 2010)To be an 

entrepreneur women should identify their inner strengths and spot opportunities from 
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their surroundings. Motivation enables them to identify their own strengths to 

become successful entrepreneurs and encourage them on accepting risks and face 

uncertainty for attaining the predetermined goals. Entrepreneurial motivation is a 

psychological process in which all the motives may not influence with the same 

intensity and direction. The intentional to become entrepreneurs for women varies 

with their perception levels and motives which drive them. Sometimes a single 

motive can influence to become strong and successful entrepreneurs (Luoma & Qian, 

2009; Ismail, Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012). 

 

2.2.4.1 Push factors  

These are those factors which originate with the result of external circumstances such 

as employment experiences like (redundancy or termination at work, unemployment, 

job dissatisfaction and frustration, stranded job growth no promotion, low pay, no 

flexibility on working hours), limited business opportunities, family issues like 

separation and divorce has been mentioned as among reasons for starting own 

business for women (Meyer, 2009; Ismail, Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012; 

Trivikram, 2016) 

2.2.4.2 Pull factors  

These are internal key factors that stimulate one’s entrepreneurial intention, driven 

by enthusiasm, commitment, positive attitude and the desire for goal achievement in 

becoming successful and powerful women entrepreneur. Internal Motives for women 

to become entrepreneurs are the needs for independence, self-fulfilment and 

autonomy, need for achievement by applying women talents and skills, being one’s 

own boss, and doing what you enjoy at own business rather than being instructed to 

fulfil other people vision (Dietrich, 2010; Mat & Razak, 2011; Trivikram, 2016; 

Ismail, Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012) 

Women entrepreneurs who are driven by pull factors tend to incur fewer difficulties 

and there is a likelihood of succeeding in their entrepreneurial path as they are 

confident, have experience and managerial skills essential to overcome the 

challenges in their dynamic business environment (Luoma & Qian, 2009; Ismail, 

Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012) 
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The mentioned factors above are consistent with theories of motivation for 

entrepreneurship, and are in line with the recent studies confirming that the 

motivations driving women towards entrepreneurship are complex and still women 

are strained into entrepreneurship.  

2.3 Empirical Literature Review 

2.3.1 Personal characteristics 

The demographic features normally have a direct influence on decision making 

perspective, and the decisions are very subjective. The personal demography such as 

age, gender, education, marital status, family size, employment and level of income, 

family background and work experience are always generally stated to have an 

impact not only to women but also to men on management of the business and other 

decisions matters (Dietrich, 2010; Mat & Razak, 2011; Nandonde & Liana, 2013; 

Mwaura, 2014; Mori, 2014).  

2.3.1.1 Gender Influence on entrepreneurship 

According to Mirjana (2013) in Serbia and Karimi et al, (2013) in Iran it was 

observed that women differ with men on how they manage their enterprises. Women 

entrepreneurs tend to be more realistic on how they see their businesses and make 

attempts to develop it in the family or traditional environments. It is always contrary 

to men  who tend to be more reasoning and logic in developing their business ideas 

and they create an hierarchy business structure with the defined  gravitate more 

towards developing a business hierarchy with defined rules and procedures for 

conduct of the business rules and working business procedures. 

2.3.1.2 The marital status influence on entrepreneurship 

It is a vivid observation on the analysis of Tominc and Rebernik, (2003) that marital 

status has an influence on entrepreneurship career for women. From their studies 

women who are not married or those who do not have a partner, their marital or 

relationship status has a positive influence on their business because it directs their 

ambitions towards launching their own enterprises without relying on the spouse 

approval. Married women always claim that they are not final decision maker on 

their business operation, not free or are immobile for geographical business as family 
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and husbands demand them to be around for domestic responsibilities (Isaga, 2018; 

Mwaura, 2015; Nziku, 2012; Shmiln, 2017; & Chuma, 2014). 

According to Ozcan (2011) in United States of America in his study about the 

influence of spouse in transition to self-employment, the results on married women 

showed that there is a positive association of starting up unincorporated enterprises 

with minimal requirements in order to have a flexible work life balance and family 

life. 

2.3.1.3 Entrepreneurial Family Background influence on entrepreneurship 

Family, occupational background and an individual own experience influence 

women to become an entrepreneur. Having entrepreneurial experiences acts as a 

platform and learning institution to become a successful entrepreneur (Mwaura, 

2015; Trivikram, 2016; Majenga, Mashenene & Maziku, 2014) 

2.3.1.4 The influence of education on entrepreneurship 

Education is the most vital factor that encourages an individual to innovate and 

create new products, services and even new methods of production as a result women 

can start up a business. The knowledge gained during the course of time in addition 

to the inborn skills will highly persuade a person to become a successful entrepreneur 

by increasing her confidence in market searching, designing and innovation of 

appealing products and services.  

Entrepreneurial process is a very complex career to explain as it is influenced with 

various subjective traits which lead to psychological behaviour. There is a part of the 

entrepreneurial decision process which can be controlled by learning. Education 

definitely enhances skills and competencies, the government in most countries has 

encouraged the importance of entrepreneurship career to be taught and be part of 

formal education curriculum even to higher learning institutions. (Trivikram, 2016; 

Fosic, Kristic and Trusic, 2017). 

According to UNIDO report in 2013, on evaluating the SME policy in Tanzania it 

was observed that about 50% of all entrepreneurs have completed primary school; 

about 33% secondary school; less than 10% obtained technical training after 
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secondary school or pursued higher education. Most of entrepreneurs start their 

businesses without attending or prior receiving of any business entrepreneurship 

training.  

Research has found the contrary results by comparing how the level of education has 

influence on establishment and running the enterprises on developed countries where 

it shows that most educated women with professional skills are engaged in 

entrepreneurship as an opportunity for their career and become their own bosses. 

This has been proved contrary in developing countries where majority of women 

who dared to engage themselves in entrepreneurship do not have tertiary education 

and most of them are not employable in formal sector with good reasons of 

qualifications. Hence, entrepreneurship as a new career has become the haven of 

peace for self-employment in third world countries (Mirjana, 2013; Isaga, 2018; 

Nziku, 2012; Mat & Razak, 2011; Mwobobia, 2012).  

2.3.1.5 Influence of personal income levels on entrepreneurship 

Financial capital is the scarce resource which influence and enables people to work 

for it and decide to be entrepreneur.  The level of an individual income always 

determines personal status and development, strong financial background facilitates 

individuals to start a business. The level of personal income has a positive significant 

relationship in business investment; it provides morale for those families which have 

higher income level compared to those who are low income earners.  

It was observed during the market research conducted by Sharma, Douglas and 

Jaworski (2017) in Singapore to determine factors influencing women’s preferences 

in investment decision making. It was revealed that those respondents with high level 

of personal income invest in Business Avenue with great return on investment. 

According to Agriculture Finance Markets Scoping Survey in 2011 (AgFIMS, 2011), 

most entrepreneurs in Tanzania depend on the personal savings and support from 

relatives and close friends to source for the initial capital for their enterprises, very 

few accumulate their savings for starting the business.  
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2.3.1.6 Women’s attitude and risk taking behaviour in business 

Different studies have revealed that women’s attitude toward risk taking is very 

crucial factor in determine their business decision and performance. According to 

TGNP Mtandao (2018) in Tanzania, Shmiln (2017) in Saudi Arabian and Mat and 

Razak (2011) in Tanzania observed that women entrepreneurs are risk-averse 

investors; they usually undertake the business with low risk for the fear of failure and 

end up on losing their little initial capital. Women are characterized to have risk 

aversion attitude compared to men entrepreneurs who are brave and financially giant 

on taking risk. 

Women’s attitude and risk taking behaviour in business tend to differ compared to 

their counter gender. Women who have positive mind-set is driven by finding 

opportunities during critical situations. Positive attitude and perception motivate an 

individual to work out for the best outcome even during adverse situations. Practise 

positive attitude can lead women to develop constructive thinking to become 

determined entrepreneurs, hence prove how valuable they are in the world 

(Trivikram, 2016; Garba, 2011). Several programmes and awareness campaign on 

women empowerment has helped to raise the courage and positive attitude to women 

especially those who are from marginalised societies that they can do better and grow 

economically to serve their families and community. 

2.3.2 External Business Environment 

The growth of any business firm is always determined with the efficient interaction 

of firm’s own resources and the external surroundings which are mostly known as 

business environment. These are the factors which affect all businesses in general 

though it depends with the strategic effectiveness of the established organisation on 

how best they can identify the potential opportunities and challenges out of these 

dynamic factors. They include economic, social, legal, technological and political 

factors. Business environment is formed with the total of all external forces, which 

affect the firm as organisation and its operations (Kotler & Keller 2016) 

Though these factors affect all the businesses in general, there is a comprehensive 

literature review which has specific focus on the mostly influential women 
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entrepreneurs rather than generalising in order to establish and formulate the gender 

sensitive policies and support for women (Mori, 2014; Cabrera & Mauricio, 2017) 

2.3.2.1 Socio-cultural factors 

Women are much influenced with their sociocultural environment as it has 

significant impact in their enterprises in terms of business management, marketing of 

their products and services across the value chain to the ultimate consumers. The 

changing pattern on tastes and preferences of the customers exploits the chance to 

produce substitute and complementary goods; it enhances the scope to innovation 

and increase of new women enterprises (Mwaura, 2014; Trivikram, 2016). 

According to Kotler and Keller, (2016) in their published book for Marketing 

Management, sociocultural factor is the concept of perceived values with the total 

world view which defines the relationship of business with ourselves, others, 

organizations, societies, nature and the entire world. 

Various scholars have conducted different studies across the world identified that for 

the couple of decades women held back on their initiatives to start and operate 

business enterprises compared to their gender counterpart. In the third world 

countries the Government and development partners plays a key role on eradicating 

the vulnerability and inferiority complex of women of being treated to stay at home 

for domestic chores and not for productive activities. The awareness of women 

empowerment through entrepreneurship has improved the families livelihood and set 

a bar for their contribution in the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) compared the 

previous situation (Mori, 2014; Mahmood et al., 2012; Shmiln, 2017; Nchimbi, 

2002; Nziku, 2012; Isaga; 2018; TGNP Mtandao, 2018). 

2.3.2.2 Influence of Family Background on entrepreneurship 

According to Trivikram (2016) on his article about entrepreneurial motivation; social 

influence from family, friends, mentors and role models motivates women to start up 

their business. The extent of influence shows an effect on the character, behaviour, 

and development, it pushed from the outside of an individual on her social cultural 

environment.  
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Traditionally women get influenced by seeing successful entrepreneurs or by the 

encouraged words of others. Women rely on advice, support, and encouragement 

from their partners, families and found their spouses approval very important in 

deciding whether to on board an enterprises, contrary to their counterpart male 

gender. Men are very reluctant to admit or recognise the importance of women in 

their entrepreneurial motivation. The study found that usually children are the reason 

women decided to do business hoping that such a career would give them greater 

flexibility and more time to devote to their children and families (Fosic, Kristic & 

Trusic, 2017; Mwaura, 2015; Nchimbi, 2002) 

Some researchers observed that families have a positive contribution on the 

development of women enterprises from generation of business ideas, financial 

support, sometimes even providing labour support. On the other hand, women 

enterprises are negatively perceived as a source of family biases and domestic 

violence with the main argument that once women gain financial muscles, they 

become arrogant and not obedient to their spouses and family. The statistics shows 

that the trend for the rise of marriage separation, divorces and single mothers headed 

families has increased (Teoh, 2007; Farah, 2014; Majenga, Mashenene & Maziku, 

2014). 

2.3.2.3 Access of network and information 

Networks have been encouraged as an essential to the survival of women enterprises; 

women value their ability to develop social relationships. Teoh, (2007) and TGNP 

Mtandao, (2018) suggested that, the government support systems, mentors, and 

advisors; business associates and friends; participation in business associations and 

women’s groups are the significant networks which has positively influence with 

business performance. 

 

Tanzanian women are encouraged to do business through their organised groups, 

clubs and associations as platforms for discussing their burning issues, increasing 

chances on accessing funds, bargaining power to customers and suppliers, access of 

education on business training and finance services and support. 
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Associations of women entrepreneurs should be encouraged and recognised to reach 

the large numbers of participants at the ground level. The awareness of informal 

entrepreneurs associations should be known at the LGAs especially to the 

community development officers at all district and ward levels. Women who build 

strong network increase availability and access to information across the value chain.  

Men are always exposed to more sources of information by nature of their work, 

interactions, their position in the community hence they have very reliable and wide 

network to succeed in their business decisions and enterprises growth. Women most 

of time are not well connected to business networks where information can be tapped 

and shared due to the socio cultural nature of domestic responsibilities even if they 

are employed, it is obvious to find women are  rushing home for taking care of the 

families. The growth of technology in communication and the increase of women 

agenda on economic empowerment through community based organisations (CBOs) 

have played a vital role in building the social networks of women and increase the 

uptake of opportunities especially in urban areas though the gender interaction of 

female/male is still minimal in their business conduct (ILO, 2014; Shmiln, 2017; 

Mori, 2014; Minniti & Arenius, 2003; Garba, 2011;) 

2.3.3 Economic factors 

Various economic factors are being mentioned to have direct and general impact on 

the performance of both small and large enterprises. The most elements of economic 

environment include access and availability of capital, interest rate,  the access of 

market, inflation rate, the exchange rate regimes, level of employment, business 

cycles, and the monetary and fiscal policies (Ross et al, 2008; Mwaura, 2015). For 

the purpose of this research, our study will analyse on those factors which influence 

women entrepreneur at personal level, will not review all the general factors. 

2.3.3.1 Availability and access of capital 

The access of finance to capital has been mentioned in most studies as the key factor 

which has an influence on women to start up and grow their enterprises. In many 

reported survey, the difficulty in accessing finance and sometimes at a very high 

interest rate has been mentioned as a hindrance factor to succeed in entrepreneurship 
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for women in developing economies.  According to the integrated labour force 

survey (ILFS) conducted in Tanzania, 2014 among the strongest factors influencing 

the working force population to engage in informal economy was the low start-up 

capital for business, there is poor access of finance capital in the subsistence level.  

In Tanzania where there is registration of 20 licensed commercial banks with the 

SMEs products and units, only 20 percent of all entrepreneurs are served by these 

financial institutions, and 13 percent has access to the financial credit while more 

than 57 percent of entrepreneurs are claiming the obstacles on accessing finance for 

their businesses (URT, 2017). 

Most banks are not suitably tailored to do business with women enterprises with the 

general reasons of difficulties to identify customers due diligence (CDD) or Know 

Your customers (KYC), the infants of business at least 3 years up to 5 years of 

operations, lack of business succession plan, ownership of property on collateral 

security and very minimal or lack of business transactions records for women.  Most 

women in developing countries are in inferior class especially on ownership of 

property, limited business records in their entrepreneurial activity as most of their 

businesses are petty ones and few of them have opened business account in banking 

system (UNIDO, 2013; Garba, 2011; Chuma, 2014; Nwimbo & Alimba, 2013; 

Farah, 2014; Mwaura, 2015; Mori, 2014; TGNP Mtandao, 2018).  

2.3.3.2 Growth of Microfinance Institutions 

In the recent influx of Microfinance institutions (MFIs) in Tanzania has accelerated 

the access of financial credit facilities and the notable effects has been observed on 

the pride women status from house wives to self-employed and also the improvement 

on the livelihood of their families and communities, a good examples women 

nowadays are owners of financial assets and physical ones such as land plots, houses, 

vehicles etc. Women have a wider room to do thoroughly analysis on where to 

borrow money and it has been possible to negotiate for the interest rate, safety of 

their cash deposit and keeping transactions records especially when using the 

banking system (Kesanta & Andre, 2015; NMP, 2017; Mori, 2014). According to the 

TGNP Mtandao analysis of 2018, during the decade about 30 percent of women in 
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Tanzania were jointly owners of house and land properties while only 8 percent have 

a sole ownership titles. In 2009, a half of Tanzanian economic active population were 

excluded from access to financial services. In 2013, the financial access for men 

increased by 33 percent while women’s access increased by only 24 percent 

regardless their entrepreneurial growth. Still, men are in a favoured access to 

financial resources than women. 

2.3.3.3 Availability and access of productive resources 

Access of productive resources encourage to a great extent for women to establishing 

their firm, availability of factors of production such as land, labour, machinery, and 

raw materials influence individual to start a business. Regardless of the qualities of 

entrepreneurs such as creativity, innovation, risk taking, persistent, commitment and 

enthusiasm in the individuals, the availability of resources play a role for new 

entrants in entrepreneurship (Gulem & Kaplan, 2018; Garba, 2011; Trivikram, 

2016). 

 

2.3.3.4 Access of market and infrastructure development 

Developing access to the world market and develop infrastructure system enable 

penetration and access to the market for the infants’ entrepreneurs especially women 

who are observed to be geographically immobile. 

According to the observation analysed by ILO, (2014) in Dublin South Africa, the 

market infrastructure has all the convenience service to encourage women to extend 

their working hours and assurance of their security contrary to most of market 

facilities in Tanzania with reference from the Dar es Salaam infrastructure planning.  

Finding the market opportunities for women is very challenging due to the nature of 

their responsibilities and how the social cultural strip has shaped them to be 

identified in the community including low level of confidence, nature of economic 

activities and the choice on their business ideas. Most of women in Tanzania operate 

those kinds of businesses which there is no entry barriers in terms of capital 

requirements, business registration, readymade market, technology etc. as a result 

they face stiff competition with low margins in prices. Women tend to start up their 

business in a copy and paste ideas and engage in those kind of products and service 
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which has the readymade and available market within their surroundings even if they 

is external market opportunity within and outside the regions. There is lack of 

innovation and creativity with fear of failure on trying new unproven ideas in the 

market due to their small capital and sometimes it is a loan from family or friends 

(TGNP Mtandao, 2018) 

Higher demand for a particular product motivate entrepreneurs to produce innovative 

and value added products, product’s demand prompts the individuals to start up 

business. The optimism of success makes them produce innovative products or 

substitute products, women entrepreneurs fulfil the market demand by producing 

complementary goods too. (Mori, 2014; Gulem & Kaplan, 2018; Garba, 2011; ILO, 

2014) 

2.3.3.5 The growth and usage of ICTs services 

Market knowledge and information influence individuals to enter into the markets 

and become entrepreneurs. The availability of symmetry information definitely 

creates interest in the minds of opportunistic people, it facilitates research, innovation 

and value added products, and it creates a scope for entrepreneurs. The advanced 

technology has increase and stimulate the women enterprises development from 

brick and mortar store to virtual online business trend especially those who are using 

ICT services. The invention of the computer, mobile phones and internet in 

telecommunication industry has facilitated and encouraged the growth of electronic 

business models (e-business) through the use of social media, the growth of social 

networks has been a source of information for thoroughly referencing on business 

information, access of market, suppliers and capital among the women entrepreneurs 

who use the internet and mobile application for online business. The uptake and 

spread of ICTs services in Tanzania is under the usage rate in doing business, though 

most entrepreneur’s population are very active participating in mobile money 

payment system which has reported to have a positive responses across the region in 

East Africa (TGNP Mtandao, 2018; IFC-GEM, 2007; Mori, 2014; Mwaura, 2014; 

Gulem & Kaplan, 2018). 
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According to Jacobsen (2012), analysis on the World Development report on gender 

equality and development; it was observed that in developing countries, over 20 

percent of the population have subscribed on the mobile cellular usage.  The 

subscriptions have highly increased and proved the necessity of access to mobile 

phones within the households and community in general. 

2.3.3.6 Availability of technological advancement in production 

The invention and transfer of technology across the world acts as a critical path to 

transform innovative ideas into products, feasibility in production and the efficiency 

in production and distribution has highly attracted women to become entrepreneurs. 

(Mwaura, 2014; Gulem & Kaplan, 2018; TGNP Mtandao, 2018) 

2.3.3.7 Government policies and institution support 

Subsidies and benefits given by the government inspire entrepreneurs to be 

innovative in their production and how they do business, it also motivates individual 

to become entrepreneurs. The implementation of Government policies play an 

essential role and have higher influence on setting investment priorities and provide 

the leads to economic development. In the case of industrialization theme in 

Tanzania, the trend of women engagement in small scale industries has been noted, 

the government through his Ministry of Industry and Trade encourage them by 

providing various training programs, financial and technical support, and subsidies 

through the established institutions and the funding mechanism available though not 

much developed and its coverage is still low (UNIDO, 2014; ILO, 2014, Mori, 2014) 

According to TGNP Mtandao, (2018) on their report for contextual analysis of 

women economic empowerment in Tanzania acknowledge about 19 government 

empowerment funds. Only seven out of these institutions are specifically involved to 

provide funds for women, youth, and disabled persons in their entrepreneurial 

activities. Some of the Funds act as credit guarantors for loans, while some provide 

loans directly. Unfortunately there is lack of coordination on how these institutions 

work and collaborate with each other especially on the same area. The local 

government authorities (LGAs) are able to invite and coordinate all the partners and 
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organisation for development to work in organised way to achieve and support 

entrepreneurship development rather than working individually. 

2.3.3.8 Legal and Business Regulatory Environment 

The legal and business regulatory environment has an influence in driving the 

business entrepreneurship for women. The simplified procedures on regulatory 

environment will encourage infants’ entrepreneurs to start and grow their business 

rather than complex and rigid system which demoralise the spirit for self-

employment. Public education, simplified procedures and low fees on business 

registration and licensing procedures and taxation system with introduced tax 

incentives to nurture infant entrepreneurs are mentioned to be among the factors 

which encourage the start-up and developing of the enterprises across the world 

(FSDT, 2013; Mori, 2014) 

According to ILO, (2014) such programs which targeting SMEs has proved 

successes in increase large number of registered enterprises and tangible benefits as 

medical & pension coverage  in Brazil where the taxation authority and social 

security funds merged into one payment for the micro enterprises.  The Government 

of United Republic of Tanzania (URT) and her development stakeholders such as 

local and international NGOs, UN agencies are putting a lot of efforts to harmonise 

the business environments for seamless operations especially to infant entrepreneurs 

as the major and sustainable solution to unemployment crisis. 

The crying voice of women is still loud on bureaucracy and complexity of regulatory 

environment. The surveys still showed that there is very low prioritisation of gender 

sensitivity on business registration and other regulatory frameworks despite all the 

impressive formulated policies and strategies to foster entrepreneurship development. 

Women entrepreneurs are still struggling and discouraged with the bureaucratic and 

very tedious procedures for registration and compliance on various policies 

encountered their daily business operations. The business regulations and procedures 

are customised and designed to fit and suits Medium and large corporates compared 

to micro and small enterprises. (ILO, 2014; IFC-GEM, 2007; Chuma, 2014; 

Nchimbi, 2002; Nziku, 2012). 
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2.3.3.9 Efficiency of Business Development Services 

Business Development Services (BDS) in Tanzania is mentioned to be among the 

seven pillars for SMEs development policy of 2003 with the main purposes of 

enhancing the entrepreneurship. BDS referred to those non-financial services and 

products provided to entrepreneurs at various stages of their business needs for the 

basic aims of transferring skills and advice. The BDS include entrepreneurship 

development, business training, information, technology, marketing and access to 

finance.  

According to Mori (2014) conducted a survey, the results proved that only 20 to 30% 

of women are served by these providers of such services in Tanzania. The 

respondents further claimed that the products or services offered are very general. 

The women entrepreneurs prefer to have BDS which are explicitly tailored and 

sensitive to their needs and offer solutions to their daily demand activities. (SME, 

2003; UNIDO, 2014; Mori, 2014; ILO, 2014) 

2.3.4 Women Motivational factors 

Various studies on entrepreneurship have elaborate more on contextual variables 

such as circumstances and environmental factors to as the main determinants for 

entrepreneurial career for individuals. On the other hand, these studies have failed or 

provide limited elaborations on the morale of success and growth trend for women 

businesses regardless of the support and operating in conducive business 

environment. 

Logically, there are motives or reasons for an individual woman to undertake 

entrepreneurial activity as her career which has a covariate relationship with external 

factors and those qualities or traits of entrepreneurs to determine the entrepreneurial 

activity (Segal, Borgia & Schoenfeld, 2014; Trivikram, 2016; Shmiln, 2017; & 

Ismail, Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012) 

Several factors are identified as the main push or pull motives which drive the desire 

of women in doing and engage in entrepreneurship; 
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2.3.4.1 The need for Self-reliance and Financial independent 

Several studies across the regions have observed that most women engage in 

business with a core sense of being independent, to stand by their own feet in 

financial and pursue business as their career rather than staying at home and being 

dwindled with the domestic chores and other non-productive activities. Women have 

moved from the era of staying at home to the new trend beauty with brain by 

engaging in various sectors of economy. The need to make more money and being 

financial independent from the reliance on their husbands or family support has been 

mentioned as the most quenched thirsty to engage in doing business (Yunis, Hashim 

& Anderson, 2018; Hariharaputhiran, 2014; Murthy & Gopinath, 2013; Ismail, 

Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012). 

 

2.3.4.2 The need for Self-Actualization 

Entrepreneurship is always motivated by the desire for achievement.  The Maslow’s 

hierarchy of needs theorem highlights on the need for recognition and self- 

actualization, women have the desire for their personal growth and recognition in the 

society for what they do or who they are. Women decided to engage in business 

when there is the perceived presence of a business opportunity. Women have the 

desire to apply their knowledge and skills into more useful and beneficial ways in the 

community they belong and feel that by establishing their own enterprise they can 

work hard to grow their business and realize their dreams (Mirjana, 2013; Kushoka, 

2013; Shmiln, 2017; Trivikram, 2016) 

According to Parker (2010), in her study about the developing the female 

entrepreneurship literature in Western university Michigan, she realised that among 

the reasons for most women who resigned from either their executives post or those 

who are professionally employed in large organisations do so to become 

entrepreneurs in order to satisfy their inner measurable success as the need for self-

fulfilment and goal achievement.   

2.3.4.3 More income and business opportunity 

Women enterprises as other kind of businesses follow the same business models and 

concepts where, the major motives for any business firm are to earn profit and grow 
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the economic value of their ventures by spotting the opportunities. Women engage in 

doing business for the aims of earning extra income to support their families, to 

support their spouse income if not sufficient to meet the livelihood and also if there is 

a business opportunity to do so. Nowadays especially in developing countries where 

there is an increase of women social groups and association, the encouragement for 

having an alternative income and comparison of salary amount and the profit earned 

has increased (ILO, 2014; UNIDO, 2014, Mori, 2014, Mwaura, 2014; Mirjana, 2013; 

Parker, 2010) 

2.3.4.4 The need for freedom and recognition 

During the exploratory study for female entrepreneurship comparison between 

developing and developed countries by Shmiln, (2017) in Singapore and Mirjana, 

(2013) in Serbia, women identified some common reasons that drive them to start up 

their own enterprises. The need for freedom and flexibility is among the reasons 

which motivate women to engage in entrepreneurship rather than being employed 

and working for someone else at fixed salary which does not reflect their 

contribution to organisation performance and most employees are not flexible and 

usually do not have freedom due to the signed contracts for employment.  

2.3.4.5 Flexibility of Self-employment trend 

In the Beijing Platform for Action (1995) one of the resolution was to improve 

women‘s employability situation, by increasing flexibilities in labour markets and 

adopt women‘s access to self-employment and entrepreneurship. According to 

various statistics across the region economic trends, most women who are employed 

are not comfortable and satisfied with their working environment. The situation 

which attracts a lot of tension and job dissatisfaction from low wage payment, no 

work life balancing, lack of promotion and maternity leave has been the most 

prevalent headache for employers on considering the women employment 

opportunities. Successful women are finding entrepreneurship as the best option for 

their challenges and hope the new life style to be one’s own boss and the best 

organised work life by serving as a mother and boss (Meyer, 2009; TGNP Mtandao, 

2017; Isdor, 2004; Mirjana, 2013; Shmiln, 2017; BPFA, 1995; Parker, 2010) 
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2.4 The identified Research Gap 

Irrespective of being the most studied topic with a lot of efforts and contribution 

across the global, there is very little knowledge and awareness on factors which 

influence Tanzanian women to undertake and grow their business. Most of studies 

have provided insights on enabling environment, challenges and hindrance factors 

facing women in doing business without stating on what influence them to start up 

and grow their businesses. 

Women should be studied clearly to understand what exactly influence them to 

undertake entrepreneurship rather than giving the general treatment and assume that 

they all pursue the same entrepreneurial goals and face the same challenges. Every 

motivation factor determines its own challenges and solutions. Most firms are infants 

in micro level; proper measures should be applied on nurturing them from micro and 

small ventures to grow into medium and large enterprises (Okafor & Amalu, 2010; 

Shmiln, 2017; Garba, 2011; Kumar & Patrick, 2018). 

  

2.5 Conceptual Framework 

The intentional of women to pursue entrepreneurship career is not only a result of an 

individual’s psychological or motivation influence without a clear defined personal 

characteristics which determine the individual background and the external 

environment or surroundings both physical and situational. The tangible business 

ideas and plans will not be actioned and viable successful if the business 

environment is not conducive for women to operate their businesses.  

Personal factors are the most basic or core inputs to stimulate the intention and 

course of action in start-up and growing of the business. The demographic features 

and the socio economic environment or background has an influence on women 

personality and the way they analyse their inner strengths and spot the opportunities 

in the society to turn into a realistic business decisions. 

According to Kotler and Keller (2014) the business environment factors are the 

important inputs which the reality of all business operations are taking place, the 

growth and success measures are being affected and determined as per the situational 
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analysis. The driving forces or motivation factors of doing successful business are 

deduced from the women personality on how they perceive and act on the business 

environmental factors. These two variables have an impact on each other, as the 

women interaction with business environmental forces create a survival fit with the 

business strategies and decisions on their entrepreneurship career. 

The motivation forces which driving women to start ups and grow their businesses 

are deduced from both women individual background and life experiences and the 

business environmental forces. Also, by having the determined personal attributes 

and conducive business environment without being driven by motivation to ignite the 

process of entrepreneurship will not happen or the women businesses will not 

prosper and grow into medium enterprises. 

Therefore, in reality the factors influencing women entrepreneurs’ decisions on start-

up and grow their business are subjective depending on personal factors, 

environmental forces and driven by motivation forces. The whole overview of the 

research framework concept is shown in the below diagram. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conceptual Framework for the study 

Figure 2. 1: Conceptual Framework 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

In this chapter describes the various research methodologies and approaches used to 

complete, ascertain, interpret, and formulate facts about the study. In this 

methodological chapter which is composed of research design, study areas, 

population of the study, sampling design, types of data and data collection techniques 

and data analysis. 

3.2 Research Design 

A research design is a strategy to use for the guidance to attain the probable data. 

There exist many different kinds of research designs in regard to the nature of a 

particular study. For this particular study, the researcher used survey design study 

based on quantitative research techniques. The method provides elasticity since it 

permits the use of diverse methods of data collection for example questionnaires, 

interviews and observation etc. It also supports the gathering of data from the pool of 

participants with varied characteristics under the study. The survey research is very 

efficient in terms of budget cost and time constraint with assurance of collecting 

mass data (Kothari, 2004). 

3.3 Study Area 

Kigamboni district was formed from Temeke district through Government Notice. 

462 of 2015 for District division. Geographically, Kigamboni District has a total area 

of 416 square kilometers.  It bounds to the Indian Ocean to the north and east, 

Mkuranga district to the south, and Temeke municipality to the west. The district has 

09 executive wards Kigamboni, Tungi, Vijibweni, Mjimwema, Kibada, Kisarawe II, 

Somangila, Kimbiji and Pemba Mnazi. 

According to the National Census population and settlement of 2012, Kigamboni 

district had a total population of 162,932 and 40,133 households. Out of these 

women are 81,733 and the rest are men 81,199. The main economic activities in 

Kigamboni include fishing, agriculture, livestock, trade and commerce, tourism, and 

extracting. 
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The researcher purposively selected Kigamboni district due to the fact that it is a new 

district and among the rapidly economic growing area in Dar es Salaam region. 

Despite being the new established district, there was no or limited conducted study 

related to analysis of factors influence women entrepreneurs’ on their business 

performance. Kigamboni district was convenient and accessible for the researcher to 

collect more information on women entrepreneurs.  

Figure 3. 1: Kigamboni district map 

 

Source: Wikipedia, 2019 

 

3.4 Population of the study 

The target population of this study composed women entrepreneurs who own and 

operate their business in Kigamboni district. According to Kigamboni community 

development officer, the total number of entrepreneurs in Kigamboni is big but in her 

registry there were 110 registered association groups with approximated 1100 both 

men and women entrepreneurs. For the purpose of this research, the total population 

of women entrepreneurs in municipal registry was 525. Therefore, the total 

population to be studied was estimated to be 525 women entrepreneurs. 
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3.5 Sample and Sampling techniques 

The optimal sample size was obtained by using both probability and non-probability 

sampling techniques with consideration on the reliability and validity of the data, the 

budget and time constraints and also the convenience of obtaining the respondents 

who were supportive and comfortable to participate in the study. In a social research 

there is no a single techniques which is reliable and sufficient to cover all the 

gathered information.  

The sample size for this study included 130 respondents who were interviewed for 

data collection during the period of study in June 2019. 

The sampling frame was a list of all women entrepreneurs (525) who owned business 

in Kigamboni and those who were registered under municipal council. Sampling 

frame is the listing of all elements in the population from which the sample will be 

drawn and data collected from them (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Mshana, 2013). 

According to the community development officer, there were 110 registered 

association groups of entrepreneurs including both men and women entrepreneurs 

estimated to be more than 1000 members. The researcher used the stratified sampling 

method to stratify the groups of entrepreneurs by sorting the only women groups and 

list of all members in excel sheet with their details in terms of their geographical 

location using wards as well as business category or nature of economic activities. 

The researcher selected purposively only 3 wards (Kigamboni, Mjimwema, and 

Kibada) which were large centers for business activities due to convenience of 

accessibility to collect reliable and sufficient data from the sample size of 130 

women respondents. In each selected ward 43 women were randomly drawn by ease 

of access, availability, readiness and comfortability to represent the rest on the list. 

Since the researcher have their phone numbers, they were contacted for prior 

appointment and arrangement and those who showed interest for the interview were 

visited and interviewed in their business premises for saving of time purposes. 
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3.5.1 Sample size 

Various researchers has defined sample size as the number of individuals or objects 

to be drawn from the population to form a sample for the investigation. Most of the 

time researchers are confronted on determining the optimum size of the sample, the 

sample should neither be too large, nor too small to infer the population values. It 

should be optimum, this is where the question rise what number of respondents 

should a researcher consider as optimal. The selected sample should suffice the 

requirements of efficiency, representativeness, reliability and flexibility. The factor 

of budget in terms of costs and time should be considered on determining the sample 

size. (Kothari, 2004; Bryman & Bell, 2011, Singh & Masuku, 2014) 

In social research there are different approaches to determine the size of the sample 

like the usage of census in case of small population, calculating sample size by using 

formulas and using the sample size of related studies. (Israel, 2003; Singh & 

Masuku, 2014).  

On determining the sample size the researcher applied the William G. Cochran 

theorem of (1967; 886) which is the corrected version for the finite population. The 

researcher assumed to encounter the risk of making error during the study of 1 

individual in every 10 respondents, the confidence interval of 95% sufficed the study 

requirement with the margin of error of 10% due to the scarcity of resources in terms 

of budget constraint, time and manpower of the research assistants during the 

exercise of data collection across the study area. 

According to Cochran’s formula the sample size was 96 respondents which exceed 

5% of the population. 

Where:  n0 is the sample size, 

Z2 is the abscissa of the normal curve that cuts off an area α at the 

tails; for the study Z value is 1.96, e is the margin of error, the 

precision level. e=0.1, p is the estimated proportion of an attribute 

that is present in the population, and q is 1-p. p=0.5, q=0.5 
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The researcher was also considered the issue of non-response for the respondents 

especially on women entrepreneurs, the additional of 30 percent to respondents was 

put into consideration to cover the error of not responding or any unforeseen reason. 

Therefore, the sample size for women entrepreneurs who were interrogated in the 

study were 130. (Bryman & Bell, 2011; Singh & Masuku, 2014) 

3.6 Data collection methods 

To minimise the bias of the data, the researcher decided to collect data by using both 

statistical techniques of data collection such as primary data and secondary data 

methods. 

3.6.1 Primary Data Methods 

A semi-structured questionnaire composed of closed and open-ended questions, was 

prepared and used to collect data from the sampled key informants’ women 

entrepreneurs. The questionnaire was designed to capture demographic information 

of the respondents, profiles of business, economic performance of business, saving 

practices and modalities, motives for their business start-up and growth of their 

business, challenges and constraints faced on operation of their business activities 

and during the initiation phase. The questionnaire was programmed in Microsoft 

Access Database to maximize on efficiencies and save cost of data collection during 

the study.  

3.6.2 Secondary Data Methods 

The researcher conducted desk reviews of various reports on women 

entrepreneurship trend from the community development officers and various 

research reports to further understood the environment which the women 

entrepreneurs operate and gather relevant information to respond to the three areas of 

study inquiry. The purpose of using this technique was for triangulation which means 

the data that was collected during survey was compared with documents. On top of 

that the data which were not possible to be collected by interviews on questionnaires 

were supplemented by this technique. 
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 3.7 Study Variables 

The study was designed to analyse data which mostly were quantitative in nature. 

The dependent variables for this study were categorized according to one indicator 

such as who was the main decision maker (myself or others) on matters pertaining 

business. For the case of independent variables included both discrete and continuous 

variables such as age, marital status, level of education, household size, personal 

income, working experience, family background, business capital invested and 

uptake of technology in ICTs facilities. 

 

3.8 Research Procedures 

The questionnaires used for this research was prepared and submitted to the 

supervisor for the review to validate and ensure that the collected information 

covered and would answer the inquired research questions on the study.  

Quantitative data from the semi-structured questionnaires with women entrepreneurs 

was collected by using Microsoft Access Database sheet and directly saved into an 

Access sheet. 

A pilot study was conducted by interviewing the neighbourhood 03 women 

entrepreneurs who were not falling in the sampled list before the actual collection of 

data to cross check and clear the ambiguous question and enable the familiarization 

of the tools. After the pilot study all the relevant changes were made on the data 

collection tools.  

The pilot study helped to speed up the exercise of data collection by ensuring high 

rate of response and also applicability of the research methodology and during data 

analysis. (Mwaura, 2015; Bryman & Bell, 2011) 

3.9 Data Processing  

The researcher reviewed and checked the quantitative data transmitted through the 

Database sheet to ensure completeness, accuracy, and proper coding of data ready for 

analysis. 
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Due to the uptake of the advantage and efficiency of technological advancement in 

computer software, the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0  

and STATA were both used as an aid of analysis for more efficiency and accuracy of 

the statistics. 

3.10 Methods of Data Analysis and Presentation of Data  

The researcher used both descriptive and inferential analysis in order to answer the 

research questions of the study. Descriptive statistical analysis was used to 

summarise the data into usable statistics and impressive presentation. Not all 

respondents answered all of the questions therefore percentages reported 

corresponded to the total number of women entrepreneurs who answered the 

questions. The statistical significance of relationships among selected variables was 

determined by using the chi square test. The level of significance was set at 0.05 

which were standard accepted in social studies. The researcher decided to use logistic 

regression model due to the reason that the value of outcome or dependent variable 

was binary outcome, the expected values lied between  0 and 1, Yes or No (Yes took 

1 value and No was for 0 value) 

3.10.1 Descriptive analysis 

In descriptive analysis, statistics, frequency tables and charts for selected variables 

such as age, level of education, marital status, working experience, ownership of the 

business and business activities were portrayed to help the discussions of findings 

and to study the characteristics of the women entrepreneurs, and their business 

profile. 

3.10.2 Inferential analysis 

This section presented the modeling of the predictors for the women who were major 

decision makers in matters pertaining to their businesses, a categorical dichotomous 

outcome (Table 4.4). Based on this criterion, binary logistic regression analysis was 

the appropriate method to analysis the factor relationship among the selected 

variables. All 130 cases were included in the analysis; no cases were omitted from 

the analysis because of missing data problems.  
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The study categorized main business decision maker into two groups, namely Myself 

and Others. The predictors used to explain the dependent variable (main business 

decision maker) were age, marital status, education level, family background, prior 

occupation, personal income, household size, business sector and uptake of ICTs 

facilities. The predicted outcome was 1 if the respondent was the major decision 

maker (1= Myself)  and 0 if the respondent was not the final decision maker in doing 

business, (0= others ) 

3.10.2.1 Chi-square Test 

In inferential analysis, the Chi Square test  at 5% level of significance was used to 

examine the relationship between the dependent variables and independent variables. 

After identifying significant relationships between the variables, a binary logistic 

regression analysis was performed to assess the effect of the independent variables 

on the dependent variables. Only those independent variables that showed significant 

relationships at 10%,  5%  and 1% level with the dependent variables were 

considered to be significant factors to explain about the expected variable. The effect 

of each independent variable was indicated by the coefficients or odd ratios and those 

variables which showed significant results, the marginal effects analysis was 

tabulated to show the changes of predictors over the outcome variables. 

 

3.10.2.2 The Logistic Regression Model  

The logistic regression analysis was  performed to assess the effects of the predictors 

on the dependent variables for only those variables which has significant connections 

to the women enterpreneurs decisions by considering the indicators of outcome. 

According to Kassambara (2018) and  O’Halloran, (2008) on various articles 

regarding the logistic regression models, the model is an extension of multiple 

regression analysis methods applicable for dependent variables with finite possible of 

two or more outcome values i.e binary or multiple. The logistic model assumes that; 

i) The outcome  are binary like yes or no, positive or negative, with dummy 

value of 1 or 0 or multiple variables in a ranking order. 
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ii) There is a linear relationship between the logit of the outcome and each 

predictor variables. The logit function is logit(p) = log(p/(1-p)), where p is the 

probabilities of the outcome. 

iii) There are no influential values i.e. extreme values in the continuous 

predictors. They can alter the quality of the logistic regression model. 

iv) The predictors should not strongly be intercorrelated. The researcher should 

check for multicollinearity among variables. 

The binary logit model was used to analyse the decision maker (myself or others) in 

doing business by grouping women entrepreneurs into two categories accordingly. 

The response variables were who is the main decision maker in doing business. If 

decisions about the business were made by owner Myself (Y = 1) and (Y = 0) for the 

others such as group or spouse as a decision maker. 

The equation for Binary logit model is expressed as; 

  pp xxxit   ...log 22110  

Where; 

  
















1
loglog it

 

  is the probability of an event happening  

p ,...,, 10  are regression coefficients; pxxx ,...,, 21   are predictor variables.  

The odds of an event are the ratio of the probability of an event occurring to the 

probability of the event not occurring. It gives the relative amount by which the odds 

of the outcome increase (odds ratio greater than 1) or decrease (odds ratio less than1) 

when the value of the predictor value is increased by a unit. The Odds Ratio for the 

events is defined by 




1
. 

By applying the fact that all probabilities of outcomes j must sum to one,  

 

Then the equation for multinomial logit model is expressed as, 
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Where j are number of outcomes, x  is a vector of explanatory variables, j  is a 

vector of parameters associated with outcome j. 

Estimated parameters were presented as relative risk ratios (that is, je


 ). Parameters 

greater than one indicate that the regressor was associated with a probability of the 

outcome that was greater than the probability of the base case. Parameters below one 

indicate that the variable was causing the outcome to have a smaller probability than 

the base case. 

When using multinomial logit regression, one category of the dependent variable was 

chosen as the comparison category. Separate relative risk ratios were determined for 

all independent variables for each category of the dependent variable with the 

exception of the comparison category of the dependent variable, which was omitted 

from the analysis. Relative risk ratios (technically odds ratios), the exponential beta 

coefficient, represent the change in the odds of being in the dependent variable 

category versus the comparison associated with one unit change on the independent 

variable. 

3.11 Ethical Concern 

The researcher exercised an informed consent procedure for each participant by 

using the standard consent script on the tool documents. Only those participants who 

could provide verbal consent were enrolled in the study for data collection. 

Participants who declined to consent were thanked for their time, and politely asked 

to proceed with their schedule. 

3.12 Report writing 

After collecting all the data from the planned study area, the researcher wrote a 

report basing on the Mzumbe University academic research guidelines and was 

shared to supervisor for the review, input and endorsement before the final 

submission. The report included inter alia the background information, literature 

review, research methodology and approach, the discussion of the research findings 
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as per study objectives, implications of the findings, key conclusions and 

recommendations.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

 

DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter describes the analysis of data, their presentation and discussion of the 

research findings. The findings relate to the research questions that guided the study. 

Data were analysed to identify, describe and explore the analysis of factors 

influencing women entrepreneurs’ business decisions in Tanzania. Data were 

obtained from administered questionnaires, completed by 130 women entrepreneurs 

from Kigamboni Municipality (n=130), with a 100% response rate.  

4.1 Characteristics of women owned enterprises 

The first research objective was to understand the characteristics of women owned 

enterprises during their course of doing business in the society. 

The above objective was answered by providing the descriptive analysis for both 

personal demographics and business profile for WOEs. The demographic data 

consisted of age, marital status, level of education, household size, prior occupation, 

personal income. Business profile involved type of business sectors, ownership, 

business duration, capital, level of technology employed, mandate on business 

decision and serving market. Descriptive analysis was conducted to summarise data 

collected into useful information as shown below in various tables and figures. 

4.1.1 Personal characteristics 

4.1.1.1 Age of Respondent 

The study findings presented on Table 4.1 below revealed that the age of respondents 

who owned their enterprises in Kigamboni were in average of 39 years old, 

respondents were within a range of 31 years old means that the youngest were aged 

26 years and the oldest were aged at 57 years old.  The sample of women who were 

intervened during the survey study showed that 62% of studied respondents belonged 

in the group of middle age 36 to 50 years old.  
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Table 4. 1: Age, Household size and Income level of respondents 

 Variable N Range Minimum Maximum Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Age 130 31 26 57 39 7.69 

Household size 130 5 3 8 5 1.31 

Personal 

income(monthly) 
130 4,600,000 400,000 5,000,000 1,433,077 963,954 

Valid N (list 

wise) 

130           

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

4.1.1.2 Household size of Respondents 

During the study the researcher was interested in knowing the household size of 

entrepreneur in order to assess the satisfaction of the earned income for the 

livelihood purposes and the influence imposed on doing business. The results from 

Table 4.1 above showed that most of respondents came from the household with an 

average of 05 members where the minimum hold was 03 and the maximum members 

where up to 08 members. During the study it was observed that women played a big 

role on ensuring the livelihood of their family members especially on subsistence 

needs. The researcher was interested in knowing how the earned profits from owned 

business were spent at home, as most of women are not married, it was obvious that 

they were heading their own families compared to those who have spouse support. 

4.1.1.3 Personal income level of respondents 

The results from the collected data showed that the personal average monthly income 

of respondents intervened during the survey earned a mean income of 1,433,077 

Tanzanian shillings with the spread of income from the minimal earnings of 400,000 

to the maximum earnings of 5 million per month. Women entrepreneurs differ in 

their personal level of income and hence invest in various business activities with 

different startup capital. About a half of all respondents earned an income of at most 

a million compared to the very few 16.2% of women earned above the average 

income of two million per month. The researcher observed that the variation of 

personal income for respondents led to different business decisions during the study. 
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4.1.1.4 Marital status of Respondents 

The marital status has an influence in the course of doing business; the researcher 

categorized the marital status of respondents in four sorts such as single for those 

who were never married, married, divorced and widowed. 

The results of 130 respondents in Table 4.3 below showed that, women who were 

married constituted only 44% followed by single women scored 31%, divorced 

women scored 15% and the least were widowed women scored 10% of all 

respondents. The study findings showed that women who were not married 66% (i.e. 

single, divorced and widowed) comprised about 66% of all the sampled women who 

own and operate their business in Kigamboni Municipality. 

According to the study analysis of Tominc and Rebernik, (2003) observed that 

marital status has an influence on entrepreneurship career for women. From their 

studies women who were not married their marital relationship status has a positive 

influence on doing business because it directs their ambitions towards launching their 

own enterprises without relying on the spouse approval. 

4.1.1.5 Education Levels of Women Entrepreneurs 

Education was found to be a common fundamental factor across the world known for 

its influence on the level of decision making especially on business aspects. The 

study findings observed that most of women interviewed  68 (52%) had completed 

secondary education, and those who attained the tertiary stages of education system 

were very few 27 (21%) and the rest 35 (27%) had either completed or dropped out 

of primary school at early stages but at least attended primary school and they can 

read and write. 

According to UNIDO report in 2013, on evaluating the SME policy in Tanzania it 

was observed that about 50% of all entrepreneurs at least attained primary school 

followed by 33% who attended secondary school; those who obtained technical 

training after secondary school or pursued higher education were about 10% and the 

rest did not have any education. It was observed that most entrepreneurs start their 

businesses without attending or prior receiving of any business entrepreneurship 

training and education.  
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Table 4. 2: Social Demographic of respondents 

Variables Frequency Percent 

Marital Status Single 40 30.8 

Married 57 43.8 

Divorced 20 15.4 

Widowed 13 10.0 

Total 130 100.0 

Education level Primary and 

below 

35 26.9 

Secondary 68 52.3 

Tertiary 27 20.8 

Total 130 100.0 

Prior Occupation Not employed 68 52.3 

employed 62 47.7 

Total 130 100.0 

Family Background No 38 29.2 

Yes 92 70.8 

Total 130 100.0 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019)  

4.1.1.6 Previous Work Experiences of Women Entrepreneurs 

The results shown in Table 4.2 above indicated that halves of respondents 52.3% did 

not acquire business managerial experience either by being employed from private or 

in public sectors before engaging in their owned enterprises. From the study findings 

and observation, women entrepreneurs claimed that it is very advantageous to have a 

learning experience effects from employment rather than starting your own business 

with null experience in operating and firms management.  

4.1.1.7 Family Background of respondents 

The findings from the study shown in Table 4.2 above revealed that more than half 

of respondents (70.8%) were nurtured from the business families, therefore the 

influence of doing business was enacted from their raised background, though there 

were those who did not have entrepreneurial trails about 29.2% of all respondents in 

Kigamboni. 

From the literature reviews of various scholars, it was noted that the background of 

respondents has a generic influence on the determination of their career during their 
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life course. The infusion of knowledge, well informed on business trend and morale 

from the family either parents, relatives or husbands’ occupation played an inductive 

role on women entrepreneurial journey.  

4.1.2 Business Profile for Women Owned Enterprises 

4.1.2.1 Nature of Business Sector 

From the study findings shown in Table 4.3 and Table 4.4 below, during the survey it 

was revealed that about 80% of business intervened started their operations between 

the period of 2007 and 2016. The researcher observed that during this period there 

was an influx of people who established their residential premises and also the 

planned residential projects of Kigamboni satellite city was at the peaky with 

likelihood of endorsement from the Government of Tanzania for implementation. 

This plan was suspended by minister of lands, housing and human settlement 

development Mr. Lukuvi in 2017 by recalling all the Kigamboni Development 

Authority (KDA) to handle over all responsibilities to the municipality of Kigamboni 

(Odunga, 2017; Daily News). 

In Kigamboni Municipality as well as other growing urban areas there were varieties 

of economic activities across all economic sectors in Tanzania. During the survey the 

interrogated respondents ran various types of business activities in different sections 

of industries as shown in Table 4.4 above. Mainly about 33.1% were engaged in 

services industry where respondents rendered varieties services such as mobile 

money vendors, food and accommodation, hair and beauty salon etc. The trade sector 

was also among the prominent sectors which absorbed about 29.2% of women who 

engaged in entrepreneurship in Kigamboni. The findings were supported by the 

research results which have been very consistently reported that most of women were 

rendering the services business and doing trade mostly in retailing enterprises.  

Various studies asserted reasons for why women engaged in those kinds of business 

activities, the observed reasons were due to the accessibility in both capital and 

market requirements, easiness of business activities, simplicity and nature of the 

market structure. The service sector has been reported as the major absorbent of 
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MSMEs owners especially of those who belong to the informal sector within the 

economy (Mshana, 2013; Mori, 2014; FSDT, 2013) 

 

Table 4. 3: Business Profile of Women owned enterprises 

 Variables 
N Minimum Maximum Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Monthly  Revenue in TZS 130   1,500,000    250,000,000    12,597,692    29,089,441  

Business profit in TZS 130      400,000        5,000,000      1,353,692      1,046,210  

Capital invested in business 130   2,000,000      80,000,000    13,603,846    15,322,843  

Business duration (years) 130 2 17 8 3.6 

 

Variables Frequency Percent 

Business ownership Sole Proprietor 84 64.6 

Partnership 28 21.5 

Limited liability company 18 13.8 

Total 130 100.0 

Business Sectors Agribusiness 18 13.8 

Manufacturing 31 23.8 

Trade 38 29.2 

Services 43 33.1 

Total 130 100.0 

Main decision maker  Others 40 30.8 

myself 90 69.2 

Total 130 100.0 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

 

4.1.2.2 Business ownership and Mandate on Decision Making 

From the study a researcher observed that most of the businesses owned by 

respondents were not formally registered and most of them ran as sole proprietors. 

About 64.6% of studied enterprises shown in Table 4.3 above were under sole 

ownership, the respondents claimed that the bureaucracy of business registration 

process, lack of public education on the importance of formalizing the business and 

also the level of capital and sustainability of the business were mentioned as the 

reasons on not registering their businesses. 
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There was a direct significant connection between the ownership and the mandate on 

making decisions on matters dealing with business. The study revealed that more 

than halves of respondents (69.2%) were free in making their own business decisions 

without the control of other people such as spouse, parents or relatives etc. 

 According to the baseline survey of MSMEs studied by FSDT, (2013) 96.4% of 

interrogated owners were under sole proprietorship form of business and only 4% of 

all businesses were registered under BRELA. The same results were obtained by 

Mori, (2014) when conducting Women enterprises survey in Dar es Salaam, majority 

of women were having unregistered individual business. 

4.1.2.3 Capital Invested and Profit Generated 

The results of the study revealed that in average the respondents’ business 

investment capital were about 13 million Tanzania shillings, though there was a huge 

dispersion of the capital from the giant investors of 80 million compared to the 

minimal investment of 2 million. From the study findings about 43.8% of all 

respondents invested the capital of 5 million and below. The observed trend on 

ownership of the business were in line with amount of capital invested, those who 

own as a group either incorporated company or partnership invested more capital of 

above  five million. 

The study findings were theoretical and practically true supported by survey studies 

showed that most MSMEs were running firms categorized as micros and women 

were famous dominant leaders in this sector informal sector (MIT, 2003; Mori, 2014; 

FSDT, 2013) 

Among intervened WOEs in Kigamboni looked to be financially healthy and 

satisfied with their business, respondents indicated that they earned a profit within a 

range of 400,000 up to 5 million Tanzanian shillings. The spread of business profit 

was very extreme due to the fact that women invested in different business activities, 

their capital investment differ, even their business mode of operation tend to 

fluctuate among themselves. Therefore, the mean profit which indicated that they 
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were earning 1,353,692- shillings was not a good explanatory statistic to represent 

their overall business performance. 

4.1.2.4 Primary source of Business Capital 

The study results from Table 4.2 below indicated that some respondents (47.7%) 

were employed in various sectors before engaging in their owned firms, where most 

of respondents relied on their personal savings about 35.4% to finance their business 

ventures. Other source of capital was mentioned as borrowings from VICOBA or 

SACCO’s group within the neighborhood community which contribute about 20% of 

all capital sources and respondents showed the positive impacts on the support of 

VICOBA on their business growth.  

The findings also indicated that the majority of the respondents were not accessing 

loans from microfinance institutions and banks as their major source of financing 

their business capital, only 18.7% of all respondents have credit facilities from both 

banks and microfinance institutions.  
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Table 4. 4: Primary source of Business Capital 

 

 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

This could probably mean that WOEs had limited working capital, the main 

hindrance factor for expansion of their enterprises to graduate into medium 

enterprises for sustainability of their livelihood and country socioeconomic 

development. The observed data of this study was backed up by the findings of 

earlier studies which support that most women rely on their personal savings as 

startup capital and for growing their enterprises investment (Anyango, 2015: 

Mwaura, 2015: Mori, 2014). 

4.1.3 Discussion on characteristics of women owned enterprises 

As noted in the demographics, women entrepreneurs who owned and operated their 

business in Kigamboni Municipality had a mean age of 38 years old and they were 

aged between 26 to 57 years old. About half of them were married and have attained 

at least secondary education certificates. Though the findings might seem impressive 

in the level of education, most of respondents have no prior working experience 

before starting their own business. The main reason for their engagement in business 

was due to lack of employment opportunities, so more profit and business 
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opportunity, self-reliance and financial independence were the main drivers in their 

business. 

Majority of WOEs in Kigamboni Municipality were sole proprietors, some few ran 

their firms as partners mostly family and relatives related and there was few number 

of business registered as limited liability companies. Most of the businesses have 

been existing for more than 10 years, few of them have been formally registered 

under BRELA. The main access or sources financing capital was from personal 

savings and borrowing from family and friends, followed by access of credit from 

both financial lending institutions and established neighborhood VICOBA or 

SACCOS.  

Women were observed to operate various business activities across various economic 

sectors most engaged in services, trade particularly retailing business, simple 

manufacturing or processing for example milling, food packaging, soap making, 

batik dying and agribusiness like dairy, poultry and horticulture. Most of women 

entrepreneurs sold their business products and services around the business centers or 

market places either owned or rented. Their premises are found around busy areas 

with high interaction and movement of people such as around bus stands, around the 

most populated residential areas and very few of them were in online platform i.e. 

doing electronic business. 

Women entrepreneurs in Kigamboni were characterized in both micro and small 

enterprises according to the amount of capital invested in their business. The 

investment capital of respondents in Kigamboni Municipality range within the 

minimal tire of 2 million and maximum investment of 150 million Tanzania 

shillings. Majority have business ventures with a capital of at most 5 million 

shillings. The study found that more than halves of respondents were earning the 

monthly profit between 500,000 to one million shillings. 

4.2 Factors influencing women entrepreneurs in business decisions 

Factors which influence women in their business decisions were grouped into three 

categories such as personal characteristics of women entrepreneurs, motivational 

factors and business external environmental factors. 
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The researcher ran the binomial logistics regression model to test the significance of 

relationship between predictors and dependent variables. The marginal effects of 

significant factors were used to explain the change in predicted outcome of women 

entrepreneurs in their business decisions due the changes in predictors. The 

researcher used both continuous and categorical variables to run the model, therefore 

not all factors were best fitting to the researcher’s designed model.  

Factors which had multi responses were not best fit for the logistic model to explain 

their significance relationship and impact of independent variables on women 

business decisions. Therefore, some of the business environmental factors and 

motivation factors were best described by the help of pictorial figures and tables due 

to multi response results. 

4.2.1 Descriptive Analysis on factors influencing women in their business 

decisions 

The researcher asked the probing question on the most external influential factor in 

doing business. Majority of respondents claimed that, the access of capital weighed 

higher (43.8%) among all the external factors which were mentioned to influence 

business decisions of women in Kigamboni Municipality. They stressed that capital 

determines the investment choice and model of the business to operate. Other factors 

which were mentioned was the access of market scored 27.7% followed by the 

availability of productive resources (supplies) weighed at 11.5%. The residual 

portion of 16.5% was influenced by growth of technological facilities, support from 

both Government and NGOs and also the access of social networks in the 

community. 
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Table 4. 5: Business factors influencing WOEs business decision 

 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

4.2.1.1 Growth and usage of ICTs facilities 

From the findings of the study it was observed that most of the respondents 92.8% 

owned mobile phones though only 32.5% of all respondents who owned cellular 

phones were using for doing business in terms of marketing of their products and 

services through social media networks, customer services management and by 

placing orders with suppliers.  

Those who were using ICTs facilities about 82.4% agreed that there were advantages 

experienced on the growth of their enterprises by reaching more customers, support 

in marketing by displaying their new products and informing customers on sales 

discount and other promotion. Some of them noted that the online customers were 

not much sensitive in price compared to those who were shopping physically as they 

asked for discount and bargained on price which took much time on serving and 

satisfying them. 

From the study the researcher observed very few entrepreneurs, 6.2% had knowledge 

of e-commerce as they sold their products by using the online platform and other 
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forms of electronic business. Majority of respondents were still believing on the 

world of physical stores retailing business. 

According to Finscope (2017) and FSDT survey of 2013, it showed that about 64% 

of Tanzanian are using mobile phones and only less than 5% are subscribed on the 

usage of internet and computer application in doing their business activities. 

4.2.1.2 Advancement of Technology in Production 

Technology development did not carry high significance in this study. Responses 

from women entrepreneurs signified that technology advancement was still irrelevant 

as most women operated their business not in sophisticated mode of technology. The 

manual or local technologies were prominently used in production of products and 

service rendered; about 78% of respondents were still in manual processing system. 

Those respondents who employed advanced technology were about 22%, most of 

them had attained tertiary education and own incorporated business. 

4.2.1.3 Access to market and infrastructure development  

The accessibility of market was claimed to be a concern in almost women who were 

interrogated during the study. Among the issues were considered to describe about 

the accessibility of the market include the level of customers demand, competition 

level, market premises and the physical market infrastructure facilities. 

4.2.1.4 Market demand and intensity of competition 

The study findings indicated that about 62% of respondents agreed that there was a 

medium level of demand and few of them about 15% indicated that the level of 

demand for their products and services was high and the rest 23% were in 

determined. Due to the urbanisation of Kigamboni Municipality and the remote 

accessibility of geographical area, it create an isolated kind of its own demand where 

women entrepreneurs have opportunities to grow their business as there is plenty of 

the prospect demands. 

The level of demand for a particular product motivated entrepreneurs to produce 

innovative and value added products to quench the customers’ needs. The demand of 

products from the community stimulates and gives opportunistic women 
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entrepreneurs to engage in business for the aim of providing mutual beneficial 

solution (Dietrich, 2010; Mat & Razak, 2011; Nandonde & Liana, 2013) 

4.2.1.5 Market channels among women entrepreneurs 

From the findings and observation during the survey study, in Kigamboni most of 

women entrepreneurs 74.6% were selling their products and rendering their services 

on their physical store. Women rent or owned their business premises along the road, 

around the bus stand points and Ferry areas the most prominent business center in 

Kigamboni.  

Table 4. 6: Market channels among women entrepreneurs 

  Frequency Percent 

Market places 97 74.6 

From home 17 13.1 

online platform 8 6.2 

door to door 4 3.1 

Sales team 4 3.1 

Total 130 100.0 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

During the study few of the women who had idea about the online platform claimed 

that customers perception about e-commerce was still a puzzle trend in Tanzania. 

Customers claimed to be difficult on goods verification and reliability of the 

channels especially on payment and security issues. 

Most of studies regarding women entrepreneurs in Tanzania showed that women 

located their ventures at the convenient of customers’ interaction and also by 

obtaining affordable business premises (FSDT, 2013; UNIDO, 2013, Mori; 2014) 

4.2.2 Motivation factors for becoming entrepreneur 

The study aimed to analysis on the driving factors for women to engage in 

entrepreneurship, the results from respondents who were requested to give their 

major reasons as to why they decided to become entrepreneurs. The questions were 

framed to depict push factors (Figure 4.4) and pull factors (Figure 4.5) which drive 

women into entrepreneurship career. 
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4.2.2.1 Reasons for women to engage in business Push factors 

From the data collected during the investigation study as portrayed in the above 

figure, due to high rate of unemployment for economically active labor force in 

Tanzania especially in urban areas, most women decided to become entrepreneurs 

and the statistics showed that most women are engaged in informal sector doing petty 

business and other income generating activities (ILFS, 2014; FSDT, 2013; Chuma, 

2015; ILO, 2014) 

 

Figure 4. 1: Reasons for being an entrepreneur (Push factors) 

 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

The majority of women were pushed in doing business for the necessity of life due to 

lack of employment reason counted by 30%, followed by the factor of the need for 

more income and spotted business opportunities scored 28.5%. With the growth of 

population, unemployment was a major concern in LDCs, the number of unemployed 

people in Tanzania stood at about 12.7 per cent of the labor force as stated by 

National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) in one of their large surveys in labor force, 

(2014). Women in Tanzania were half of the total population, and about 74% of 

households were headed by women, according to the HBS survey of 2012. 
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4.2.2.2 Business motivators for women entrepreneurs (pull factors) 

From the research findings, majority of women were inner driven by the need of self-

reliance and financial independence scored 36%. There was an influence of self-

employment trend with the major reasons of flexibility and as an alternative source 

of income famously known as plan B incase employment conditions turn down. 

Flexibility of self-employment trend scored 20% followed by the need for personal 

growth and self-esteem stood at 23% followed by the need for freedom and 

recognition and the least was feeling of accomplishment and self-actualization. 

From the data collected during the investigation study, due to high rate of 

unemployment for economically active labor force in Tanzania especially in urban 

areas, most women decided to become entrepreneurs and the statistics showed that 

most women engaged in informal sector doing petty business and other income 

generating activities are forced to engage in business as there was no other 

alternative for employment (ILFS, 2014; FSDT, 2013; Chuma, 2015; ILO, 2014) 

Other reasons which were mentioned as the push driver was redundancy or 

termination at work, unemployment, job dissatisfaction and frustration, stranded job 

growth no promotion, low pay, no flexibility on working hours, family issues like 

separation and divorce has been mentioned as among reasons for starting own 

business for women (Meyer, 2009; Ismail, Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012; 

Trivikram, 2016) 
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Figure 4. 2: Reasons for being an entrepreneur (Pull factors) 

 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

 

4.3 Inferential Analysis on factors influencing women in business decisions 

In order to carry out the analysis, various diagnostic tests were used to see if the 

assumptions of logistic regression were not met. 

4.3.1 Model specification  

The linktest was conducted to test if there was a linear combination of independent 

variables and outcome variable. This test used the linear predicted value (_hat) and 

their squares (hatsq) to measure the significance, if variable _hat was statistically 

significant predictor and variable _hatsq was statistically insignificant, therefore, the 

model was correctly specified. From the figure below the model was correctly 

specified since _hat was statistically significant at 1% significance level as reflected 

by a probability value of 0.000 and the variable _hatsq is statistically insignificant 

with probability of 0.586. 
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Table 4. 7: Model specification test 

Decision Coefficient Std. Err. z P>|z| [95% Conf. Interval] 

_hat 0.939 0.225 4.17 0.000 0.497 1.380 

_hatsq 0.057 0. 104 0.54 0.134 -0.147 0. 261 

_cons - 0.053 0.270 -0.20 0. 915 - 0.582 0.476 

Logistic regression Number of observations = 130 

 

LR chi2(2) = 47.98 

 

Prob> chi2 = 0.000 

Log likelihood = -56.252 Pseudo R2 = 0.2990 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

4.3.2 Goodness of fit tests 

The chi-square test was used to find significancy of independent variables to predict 

the outcome of dependent variable (i.e business decision making). The likelihood 

ratio chi-square of 28.52 with a p-value of 0.0015 inferred that the researcher’s 

designed model was a whole fit significantly better than when the study could be 

designed without using the independent variables on predicting the outcome of 

dependent variables i.e. using an empty model. 

The Hosmer and Lemeshow's goodness-of-fit test was used to test if the model fit 

under the null hypothesis that, there is no difference between experiential and 

predicted values of the outcome variable. We fail to reject the null hypothesis if the 

p-value > 0.05, implying that there was no difference between the observed and 

predicted values of the outcome variable. The Hosmer and Lemeshow’s test results 

(χ2= 105.38, P= 0.8094) indicate that the goodness of fit is adequate. 

4.3.3 Multicollinearity test 

When there were two or more explanatory variables in the model have a linear 

combination was what we call multicollinearity. Any positive or negative 

relationship among the explanatory variables was a sign of multicollinearity; though 

sensible multicollinearity was not a problem. Severe multicollinearity makes 

coefficient of estimated logistic regression to be unpredictable as it caused the 
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standard errors for the coefficients to be very large. The correlation of 0.8 or above 

between two explanatory variables was a sign of severe multicollinearity. 

Table 4. 8: Correlation Analysis 

Variable Age Married 

Household 

size Tertiary Sole Services Occupation Profit Capital 

Age 1.0000                 

Married 

-

0.0864 1.0000               

Household 

size 0.1015 -0.0036 1.0000             

Tertiary 

-

0.0563 0.1208 0.0368 1.0000           

Sole 

-

0.0386 0.0055 -0.0341 -0.335 1.0000         

Services 

-

0.1226 0.1037 0.0519 0.0834 -0.061 1.0000       

Occupation 0.0014 0.0563 0.0399 0.0806 0.0946 -0.1476 1.0000     

Profit 0.0505 -0.019 -0.1181 0.0482 0.0539 -0.055 0.0099 1.0000   

Capital 0.0103 -0.0284 -0.019 -0.0153 0.1046 -0.0626 -0.0161 0.8182 1.0000 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 
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Table 4. 9: Logistics regression and Marginal effects results 

Variable Logistic regression 

 

Marginal Effects (dy/dx) 

 

Constant 
-24.326 

  [0.002] 

Age 

 
0.584 0. 091 

[0.045] ** [0.032]** 

Age square 

 
-0.007 -0.001 

[0.045] ** [0.032]** 

married” 

 
-1.095 -0.177 

[0.025] ** [0.029]** 

tertiary^ 

 
-2.593 -0.529 

[0.001] *** [0.001]*** 

Occupation^ 

 
-1.193 -0.046 

[0.020]** [0.015]** 

Household size -0.279 -0.043 

[0.145] [0.115] 

sole^ 

 
-1.145 -0.161 

[0.099]* [0.059]* 

Service^ 

 
2.473 0.307 

[0.000]*** [0.000]*** 

Monthly Profit 

 
2.181 0.338 

[0.002]** [0.001]*** 

Capital 

 
-0.794 -0.123 

[0.078]* [0.063]* 

Summary   

Number of observations 130   

Log pseudo likelihood -56.402513   

Wald chi2(10)      28.52  

Prob > chi2 0.0015   

Pseudo R 0.2971   

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

Note:  

i. Dependent variable was business decision maker (Myself or others) 

ii. The probability of women entrepreneurs to make self-business decision is 

81%. 
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iii.  ***, **, and * in bracket square implied significance level of 1%, 5% and 

10% respectively.  

iv. (#)dy/dx value is for discrete change of dummy variable from 0 to 1. 

 

4.3.4 Interpretation and discussion of logistic results 

4.3.4.1 Age of respondents 

The age of respondents in the study were statistically significant (p=0.045) with a 

positive influence in women business decision at significance level of 5%. The 

predicted probability of women to make their business decisions increase by 0.091 as 

the women respondents get older by one year. The analysis of age square factor 

showed that after women approached 40s years of age, increase of one year older 

reduce their predicted chance of involving in entrepreneurship at the rate of 0.11%.   

During the study results showed that as women get older above 40s years of age their 

involvement in doing business decrease due to their healthy fitness ability and 

succession plan to their children. For women who were in young age below 30s some 

of them regarded fresh from school ending in doing business as there was lack of 

employment opportunities. The reproductive role of women was observed to be 

among the reason women start late to engage in business by ensuring the maternity 

stages complete successful without hassles of double role during their reproductive 

mode (Mwaura, 2014; ILO, 2014; FSDT, 2013; Rutashobya, 2009) 

However, various researchers supported the study results which showed that there 

was engagement of young women entrepreneurs aged below 30s about 21.5%, 

implied that women normally visualize their interest and passion of owning business 

during their earlier ages of life (Nziku, 2012 ; Ecevit & Kaptanoğlu, 2014 & Shmiln, 

2017) 

In developing countries most women delay to engage in entrepreneurship career or 

even to work outside their localities due to the traditional practice held that mothers 

should take care on the welfare of their children. According to the survey conducted 

by Rutashobya (2009) and Mori (2014) in Tanzania, most women started their 

entrepreneurial life during their adult age before their older age. 
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4.3.4.2 Marital Status 

The study findings revealed that there was a negative significant relationship 

between marital status (p=0.025) and the business decision maker at the significance 

level of 5%. The results implied that the predicted outcome of women enterpreneurs 

who were married versus those who were not married to make their own business 

decision was decreasing by 0.177 point. 

Various studies suggested that married women in developing countries were not final 

approvers or decision makers on their owned business investment and business 

operations mode. Married women claimed to be geographical immobile in extending 

their business activities outside their residential regions as they relied on spouse 

permission in doing so. Their husbands demand them to be around for domestic 

responsibilities and family welfare. Some of their spouses have traditional perception 

that once a women starts travelling outside their access, the family welfare and 

marriage will be at risky as women tend to change their submissive behaviour as they 

feel financially independent and need for more freedom (Mwaura, 2015; Nziku, 

2012; Shmiln, 2017; & Chuma, 2014). 

According to Ozcan (2011) in his study about the influence of spouse in transition to 

self-employment in USA, the results on marital status showed that there was a 

significant positive association for married women to start up and grow their 

enterprises for flexibility of work life balance and family affairs. Married women got 

the encouragement of both financial and emotional support from their spouses on 

growing their enterprises contrary to those who were not married they hustle in their 

selves. 

In Turkey, according to the survey report conducted by Ecevit and Kaptanoğlu, 

(2014) showed that only 28% of married women were employed in formal sector and 

the rest 72% were engaged in business with a major reasons of being confined at 

their home places for managing both domestic works and business activities. The 

Turkish women have proved and changed the trend of women to either use the 

excuse of domestic chaos or the demanded employment schedules in developing 
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their owned businesses. It has not been an easy trend if their men were not 

significantly supportive and encouraged their beloved wives to progress in the new 

business world owned by women. It is the time for African men to pick a leaf from 

Turkey and other developed countries to encourage women to engage in 

entrepreneurship for the betterment of the family livelihood and economic growth of 

our country.   

During the study the freedom of making business decisions was very highly enjoyed 

by those women who were not married about 66% including single, divorced and 

widowed respondents while those who were married 44% were influenced by their 

spouses in doing business. 

From the study carried out by Manolova, Carter, Manev and Gyoshev, (2007) it was 

suggested that for a business to be successful an entrepreneur needs to dedicate a lot 

of efforts especially in the conception and growth stages of the business. During the 

study married women in Kigamboni were observed to be stagnant within their 

traditional market and suppliers, the market search and growth strategies were 

contented within their locality due to the reason of marriage and family 

responsibilities.  

4.3.4.3 Influence of education level of respondents 

The coefficient of education level (p=0.001) among interviewed respondents in 

Kigamboni Municipality was statistically significant at 1% level. There was a 

negative trend between education level and the outcome of women business decision. 

The predicated probability of women respondents who acquired tertiary education 

level compared to those who attained only secondary and primary education level 

decrease the women business decision by 0.529. 

In most developing countries especially in Tanzania most of educated women were 

focusing on formal employment specially to grow in managerial positions in a well-

established organization. Women who acquired higher level especially occupation 

entrepreneurs who were professionals were observed to have a structured business 

management or hiring employees who made decisions on their behalf. 

Entrepreneurship or self-employment sector is still regarded as for those who 
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attained low level of education with less employability qualifications and the 

absorbent of redundant staff from formal employment. 

The studies affirmed that education definitely enhances skills and competencies for 

the human being level of making decision. The state governments and development 

partners in most of developing countries have encouraged and support the 

importance of entrepreneurship career on small business to be taught and be part of 

formal education curriculum even to higher learning institutions (Trivikram, 2016; 

Fosic, Kristic and Trusic, 2017; Nziku, 2014 & UDEC, 2009). 

The studies showed that women entrepreneurs from developed countries who were 

involved in entrepreneurship career were the ones who have professional and those 

acquired higher level of education (tertiary level). The findings have been quite 

different when making comparison on the influence of education in supporting 

women business among developing countries including Tanzania. 

The most reasons for women in developed economies to engage in their own 

business has been mentioned as the opportunity based driven. The need for financial 

independence and freedom, self-esteem, accomplishment of their desires and dreams, 

the sense of control and the sense of feminism that the world economy can be driven 

by women have encouraged women to pursue as a career. For the case of developing 

economies, majority of women are not driven internally rather being pushed with 

external situations to engage in business especially on sustaining their families’ 

wellbeing (Ecevit & Kaptanoğlu, 2014; Nziku, 2012; Shmiln, 2017; Ismail, 

Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012) 

4.3.4.4 Influence of Prior occupation 

The results showed that the influence of prior occupation (p=0.020) of respondents in 

Kigamboni was statistically significant at 5% though with negative relationship to 

make their own business decision. The marginal effect on the predicted probability of 

making self-decision for those respondents with prior occupation versus those who 

had no prior occupation was decreasing by 0.046.  
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According to the study conducted in Kenya by Mwaura (2015), and from the 

baseline survey for MSMEs by FSDT (2013) Women who were employed have an 

alternative chance of getting back to work employment with the need for more 

income if the business earnings were not satisfactory to their ambitions. As the level 

of higher education increase among respondents the chance of becoming 

entrepreneurs decreases. It reduces the chance of engaging in entrepreneurship career 

as the entrepreneur is considered as the risk taker person and her reward is normally 

the remaining profit which is not guaranteed compared to employees who earned 

their predetermined salaries. 

4.3.4.5 Influence of earning profit level 

The earned profit level (p=0.002) during the study was found to be statistically 

significant at 5% level on influencing positively the women business decision. The 

predicted probability of women entrepreneurs in Kigamboni to make their own 

business decision was positively changed by log ratio of 0.338 as an average monthly 

profit of respondents increase by one unit of shillings. 

It was observed during the market research conducted by Sharma, Douglas and 

Jaworski (2017) in Singapore that respondents were investing more to those kinds of 

business activities with maximum return on their capital. The profit margin has been 

a traditional financial analysis in measuring the profitability of the business as an 

indicator of sound business. Most opportunistic entrepreneurs were much driven or 

interested on the profit earned hence their ability to take chances in doing business 

were very high.  

4.3.4.6 The influence of Capital 

The relationship between capital invested (p=0.078) and business decisions among 

women respondents was statistically significant at 10% level of significance. The 

predicted probability of women entrepreneurs to make their business decision was 

decreasing by the log ratios of 0.794 as the amount of capital changed by one unit of 

shilling. As the level of capital increased means the growth of the business. Women 

were experiencing legal compliance and formalisation of their business, business 
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recordings something which women perceived as the challenges in running corporate 

business compared to managing small business. 

According to the SMEs policy of 2003, business enterprises in Tanzania were scaled 

according to the number of employees and the level of capital invested in business. 

The ownership of the business was in line with amount of capital invested where 

those who own as a group either incorporated company or partnership observed to 

invest more capital of above five million shillings.  Women were predominant 

concentrated in Micros and Small business investment of less than 5 million (MIT, 

2003; Mori, 2014; FSDT, 2013) 

4.3.4.7 The influence of business sector 

The researcher was interested to analyse the influence of the business activities 

among women entrepreneurs in their business decision. The results showed that the 

choice of business sector was highly statistically significant at 1% (p=0.000) in 

influencing the business decision of respondents. The predicted outcome of women 

entrepreneurs who engaged in services sector compared to those who engaged in the 

rest of business sector to make their own decisions was increasing by 0.18. 

During the study it was observed that most of women about 33.1% of all respondents 

were engaged in rendering various services in Kigamboni Municipality. The service 

sector has been reported as the major absorbent of MSMEs owners especially of 

those who belong to the informal sector within the economy (Mshana, 2013; Mori, 

2014; FSDT, 2013) 

According to the recent World Bank report in April 2019, it was reported that in 

Tanzania economic situation of those households who were primarily rendered  

services business were much relieved from international poverty line ($1.90 per 

capita per day, 2011 PPP) compared to those who concentrated on agriculture as 

their main economic activities the poverty level continue to persist in rising.  

The study findings were also supported by the report of UNCTAD held in Geneva in 

2017 on supporting the transformation of service trade on supporting economic 

development in LDCs. It was evidenced that there is so much potential in 

transforming service sector among developing countries by involving the cross 
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functional approaches on moving away from low income level sectors such as 

agricultural and increasing productivity level among high level income earned 

sectors. 

4.3.4.8 The influence of business ownership 

The business ownership factor (p=0.009) was found to be statistically significant on 

explaining the negative relationship on the women business decision at the 

significance level of 1%. The likelihood of sole proprietors’ women to make their 

own business decision versus women who owned other form of business i.e. limited 

liability companies and partnership was decreasing by 0.161 points. 

Women who owned and operated their business in form of sole proprietorship were 

indecisive in making business decisions especially on matters concerning investment 

of funds due to their natural attitude and behavior of women on taking risks. Women 

were considered to be conservative with low appetite of taking chances on investing 

high amount of funds on the portfolio with high rate of expected return. Women were 

characterized to have risk aversion attitude compared to men entrepreneurs who were 

brave and financially giant on taking risk. Also, men were the major owners of 

productive assets resources and wealthy compared to women. 

According to TGNP Mtandao (2018) in Tanzania, Shmiln (2017) in Saudi Arabia 

and Mat and Razak (2011) in Tanzania observed that women entrepreneurs were 

considered to be risk-averse investors. They invested in business with low risk for 

the fear of failure and end up on losing their little initial capital obtained from their 

accumulated personal savings.  

In Tanzania and the rest of developing countries had the agenda of women 

empowerment through the development of entrepreneurship and other socio-

economic programs managed by both government and non-government organization. 

The impacts of different programs and agenda have a vivid positive influence in 

among women behavior changes towards socio-economic development from the 

family level to the national wise.  

4.4 Prevailing challenges for women entrepreneurs  
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The challenges were mostly observed in two ways, one was the legal and regulatory 

challenges and the others were mentioned as the socio-economic challenges. 

4.4.1 Policy, Legal and regulatory challenges faced by WOEs 

Respondents were asked what policy, legal, regulations challenges experienced when 

they either started business or in operations of their business. Majority of respondents 

mentioned that the most prevailing challenge noted was taxation tariffs and hostility 

of TRA staff scoring 47%, Bureaucracy of business registration process from 

BRELA scored 28% and the least was the banks procedures on accessing credit and 

opening the business account scored 15% 

The figure below was the summary of women responses regarding the challenges 

faced due to policies, regulations and procedures of doing compliant business or 

qualifying for credit facilities. 

Figure 4. 3: Legal and Regulatory challenges faced by WOEs 

 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

From the observation during the study, majority of WOEs in Kigamboni 

Municipality were not either registered under BRELA or had any established sense 

of formalization of business documents such as Tax Identification Number (TIN) and 

business license of doing business. 
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As supported by various studies, most of women businesses were characterized to 

belong in informal sectors. The findings were supported by the results of the survey 

study conducted by FSDT on informal sector during the period of 2012 across 

represented regions in Tanzania. 

From the findings the challenge of taxation issues attained higher score of 37%, 

where most of businessmen in Tanzania complained about the unfair estimation of 

the tax returns, penalties and the complication of Electronic Fiscal Devices (EFDs) 

usage on giving out the sales receipts and the hostility of tax officers against them. 

This was vividly supported by the meeting of the biggest businessmen across 

Tanzania held by His excellence president John P Magufuli early of June 2019 

(TGNP, 2016; FSDT, 2013; Mshana, 2014; Mori, 2014) 

4.4.2 Socio-economic challenges 

The other challenges which were not related with the compliance of legal, policies, 

procedures and regulations were considered as the socioeconomic challenges. Table 

4.11 below summarised the study findings for easy analysis and understanding the 

implications. The most stringed factor was mentioned to be limited access of capital 

and high interest rate charged on credit scored highest at 91.54%, followed by stiff 

market competition and low market price scored 84.62%. The time management was 

mentioned (81.54%) as among the challenges on doing business, balancing time for 

both domestic and business operations is not easy for women. 
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Table 4. 10: Major Socioeconomic challenges faced by WOEs in doing business 

Variables Responses Percent 

Limited access of capital and high interest rate charged on 

credit 

119 13.95% 

Stiff market competition and low market price 110 12.90% 

Poor accessibility of Market Infrastructure 

 

106 12.43% 

Lack of business management skills  105 12.31% 

Lack of internal motivation opportunity driven 95 11.14% 

Time management between domestic chaos and business 

operations 

 

89 10.43% 

Poor technology used in business 78 9.14% 

Lack of proper information across business industry 76 8.91% 

 853 100.00% 

Source: Researcher’s Survey findings, (2019) 

There was no umbrella which could protect all the storms of doing the business as a 

woman, rather the society should encourage and support their contribution both 

morally, politically and economically. Among the most mentioned challenges which 

scored high rate were discussed as per the below paragraph. 

4.4.2.1 Limited access of capital 

The major problems faced by most respondents were mentioned as limited access of 

capital to invest in business for more growth and creation of more wealthy. Basically, 

capital was the foundation of any business in the world; entrepreneurs use wealth 

capital to make more wealth hence increase in the business value. For the success of 

any business, entrepreneurs use capital to hire and purchase other factors of 

production such as labor, land and physical capital like machines (IFC, 2010; 

Mwaura, 2014; Chuma; 2014; Mori, 2014 & FSDT, 2013) 

From the study most of respondents were financing business through their minimal 

personal savings and support from family and friends. The access of credit to small 
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entrepreneurs especially women who are regarded as micros dominant enterprises 

has been the sensitive factors and a day dream to upscale their petty business into 

small and medium enterprises.  

Financial institutions such as banks and microfinances are regarded to be the most 

fundamental in supporting and financing the SMEs development. From the studies 

and surveys conducted, it showed that only few of WOEs are served by these banks 

and have taken loans for their business. Most of the reasons mentioned why women 

are not accessing credit and other banking services, is due to lack and imperfection of 

collateral security as a pledge for loan, higher interest rate and complicated covenant 

terms which are not clearly to borrowers i.e. women entrepreneurs.  

Through the support of Government and some NGOs which are supporting social 

economic interventions have encouraged women to establish and join in the 

association groups for savings and borrowings such as VICOBA and SACCOSS 

groups. Most women who have joined in these groups have claimed to have a relief 

and at least the access of short term borrowings though it does not meet their 

requirements as they are financing long term investment by using short term 

borrowings. Fundamentals of finance economics were not allowing that is why most 

of women found difficulties on repayment of their loans and ended up on defaulting. 

4.4.2.2 Access of Market 

The term market comprises both determination of price on the exchanged products or 

rendered services, the structure of market in nature of competition and also the 

physical or virtual access where the exchange takes place. 

Marketing is among the key functions within a business firm with the main task of 

understanding customers’ needs, create, communicate and deliver products value to 

meet customers quench. From the study findings women entrepreneurs were 

operating in a very competitive market where there is free entry for new firms, 

minimal differentiation of their products and they use poor marketing strategies; 

most rely on pricing strategy to persuade customers. Women entrepreneurs should 

put efforts on upgrading their business skills especially on learning the marketing 
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techniques in doing their business rather than relying only with their existing 

knowledge or general understanding. 

During the study, the researcher observed both the structure market in terms of 

competition i.e. demand of the products and also the physical infrastructure or 

market facilities to support the women business and the safety purposes. 

4.4.2.3 Stiff competition and low margin price 

Most of women business concentrated on service sectors followed by trade in 

retailing business due to the nature of the market; free entry, low capital 

requirements and selling convenient goods which were homogeneous across the 

market and the buyers were very sensitive with price. The nature of their markets 

was very competitive in terms of price and end up on low profit margin. (Mori, 2014; 

Mwaura; 2014; Rutashobya; 2009) 

Stiff competition was rated to be among the challenges in doing business as most 

women engage on copying of same business ideas and targeting the same customers. 

There is poor or lack of innovation of products and services, women are oriented in 

copy and paste of business ideas from the successful entrepreneurs. The training on 

business management skills are very important on enhancing their strategic thinking 

capacity for the aim of expanding their business (Mori, 2014; FSDT, 2013; Mshana; 

2013). 

4.4.2.4 Poor accessibility of Market Infrastructure 

Kigamboni was a new municipal council with less than five years and it was among 

the rapid growing urban areas, the rate of infrastructure system development was not 

yet implemented to sustain the urbanization. Both customers and traders were 

suffering in providing services as there was no proper developed market with 

facilities to accommodate the trend development of women entrepreneurs. 

To emphasis on the findings, the researcher reviewed the observation analysed by 

ILO, (2014) in Dublin South Africa, where the market infrastructure has all the 

convenient facilities and services to encourage women to extend their working hours 
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and assurance of their security. This is contrary to the most of our market facilities in 

Tanzania with reference from the Dar es Salaam infrastructure planning. 

According to studies of Chuma (2014) and Chege (2012), it was observed that in 

Tanzania most of physical market are not easily accessible especially during rain 

seasons, infrastructures are not conducive, there is high rate of pollution and the level 

of health and safety of both buyers and sellers is at the highest risk exposure. This 

was the most discouraging factor for customers who are medium income earners who 

prefer to shop out of Kigamboni across ferry market. 

4.4.2.5 Lack of business management skills 

It was noted that most of WOEs were established without the induction or training in 

the business, as most respondents reported not having a prior employment 

experiences. Women operated their business without the knowledge of business 

management skills and training for some basic tips or training on entrepreneurship. 

Through the observation in Kigamboni Municipality there were no business 

development services or other business consultants who provided business training to 

entrepreneurs apart from financial institutions and trade officers who merely focus on 

their daily routines 

According to studies conducted on explaining the women entrepreneurship journey, 

business training on different essentials of doing business was consistently 

mentioned as among the bottleneck factors impeding the success or growth of the 

sector (Rutashobya, 2009; Mwaura, 2014; Mori & Charles, 2016) 

4.4.2.6 Lack of internal motivation opportunity driven 

The findings revealed that most women during the study were forced to engage in 

business due to unemployment problems or financial difficulties and unconducive 

employability terms. As they were not prepared or driven to be entrepreneurs, they 

were encountering challenges such as inadequate of capital, access of market, access 

of information and social networks, resources and lack of managerial skills required 

for effective operation of their businesses and lack of determination and focus. 
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According to Kuratko and Hodgetts (2005) most of the challenges prevailing among 

WOEs as a result of their inadequate preparation before starting such business.  

Morris et al. (2006) also insisted that women resist growth as they try to balance the 

demands for work, family and personal lives. This was a major drive for women to 

start their own businesses as this would allow them to enjoy the flexibility that self-

employment provides. 

From the data collected during the investigation study, due to high rate of 

unemployment for economic active labor force in Tanzania especially in urban areas, 

most women decided to become entrepreneurs and the statistics showed that most 

women engaged in informal sector doing petty business and other income generating 

activities are forced to engage in business as there was no other alternative for 

employment (ILFS, 2014; FSDT, 2013; Chuma, 2015; ILO, 2014) 

Other reasons which were mentioned as the push driver was redundancy or 

termination at work, unemployment, job dissatisfaction and frustration, stranded job 

growth, no promotion, low pay, no flexibility on working hours, family issues like 

separation and divorce has been mentioned as among reasons for starting own 

business for women (Meyer, 2009; Ismail, Shamsudin & Chowdhury, 2012; 

Trivikram, 2016) 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.0 Introduction  

This chapter presented the summary, conclusion and recommendations of the study 

as per the objectives. The main aim of the study was to analyze on factors 

influencing women entrepreneurs’ business decision in Tanzania. 

5.1 Summary of findings 

5.1.1 Background of the study 

Women entrepreneurship was considered to be a game changer of economic 

development not only in developed countries but mainly in third world countries. 

The trend of socio economic development approach of including women as an 

important human capital resources has encouraged the confidence of women to start 

their owned enterprises and the impact has been observed in the increment of GDP 

among countries. 

The main objective of the study was to analyse on factors influencing women 

entrepreneurs’ business decision in Kigamboni Municipality. The study specifically 

intended to understand the overview perception of women entrepreneurs in 

Kigamboni, the most influential factors on their decisions to start and grew their 

business and finally was to identify the major challenges faced in starting and grew 

their business. The conceptual study used the personal characteristics, business 

external environmental factors and motivational driving forces to determine the 

outcome of women entrepreneurs’ self-decisions. During the study data collected 

from the responses of 130 women owned business located among the three sampled 

wards in Kigamboni.  

5.1.2 Characteristics of women owned enterprises 

The women respondents had a mean age of 38 years old ranging from the young age 

of 26 to 57 years old, few of them attained the tertiary education only 20.8% more 

than halves of respondents were not married 66% encoded as single, divorced and 

widowed. The respondents were living with an average of 5 household members with 
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a range of 3 to 8, the average earned monthly income was 1,433,077 shillings with 

high spread from the minimum earnings of 400,000 to 5 million shillings. About 

52% of respondents did not have a prior working experience, as most of them were 

forced to engage in doing business due to lack of employment. Most women about 

70% had an influence on business from their family who engaged in business either 

their parents, relatives or spouses. The main reasons for their engagement in business 

were due to lack of employment opportunities, need for more profit and business 

opportunity, self-reliance and financial independence were the main drivers in their 

business. 

Majority of WOEs in Kigamboni Municipality were sole proprietors, some few ran 

their firms as partners mostly family and relatives related and there was a small 

number of business registered as limited liability companies. Most of the businesses 

have been existing for more than 10 years, few of them have been formally registered 

under BRELA. The respondents were engaging in various business activities  where 

the most concentration was occupied by service sector 33% followed by trade mainly 

retailing enterprises 29% , the manufacturing sectors had about 24% of all 

respondents and the least engaged in agribusiness activities like poultry products, 

dairy and horticulture of vegetables and fruits. The study found that more than halves 

of respondents were earning the monthly profit between 500,000 to one million 

shillings. 

Majority of studied enterprises belonged to the lowest tier of SMEs categorization 

with invested capital of 5 million and below. The investment capital of respondents 

in Kigamboni Municipality range within the minimal amount of 2 million to 

maximum investment of 150 million Tanzania shillings. The main access or sources 

of financing capital was from personal savings 45%, followed by borrowing from  

established neighborhood VICOBA and SACCOS scored 20%, access of credit from 

banks and microfinance contributed 18% and the others including support from 

family and friends and grants from economic programs.  
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5.1.3 Factors which influence startup growth of women owned enterprises 

Among the most significant factors that were mainly influencing women 

entrepreneurs of Kigamboni found to be both personal factors as well as the business 

factors. From the findings the logit binary model was used to deduct the likelihood of 

predetermined variables on influencing business decision among women. 

Not all mentioned possible factors were applicable to Kigamboni women 

entrepreneurs, the only variables which had an influence in doing their own business 

were analyzed significantly at the confidence interval of 95%. The factor age of 

respondents, marital status, education level, prior occupation, ownership of business, 

type of business sector engaged, the earned profit and the level of capital invested in 

doing business were found to be significantly affecting the women decisions among 

all respondents at different levels of significance ranging from 10% to the most 

highest of 1%. 

The researcher could not run the logit model to test the significance of motivational 

factors on driving women entrepreneurs in doing their business decisions. Due to 

multi responses of other predetermined business factors such as regulatory factors, 

support from Government and NGOs organization and influence of motivation 

factors on driving women enthusiasm in doing business was only described to show 

the snapshots of the situation.  

5.1.4 Prevailing challenges for women entrepreneurs in Tanzania  

Women challenges were divided into two categories, the first one was legal, policies, 

regulations and procedures challenges as well as socio-economic challenges. The 

legal and business regulations challenges included compliances and adherence of 

taxation tariffs and corruption issues to TRA staffs, bureaucracy of business 

registration procedures, TFDA procedures, loan procedures and opening bank 

accounts, and changes of bylaws on doing business. 

The social-economic challenges included lack of access to finance capital for 

expanding business, access of market due to stiff competition and low margin prices, 

customers’ complaints and poor facilities of market infrastructure, lack of labor 
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support, and gender related challenges of being a woman like the double head roles 

for domestic chaos and business tasks. 

 

5.2 Conclusion 

The study concluded that women entrepreneurs were significantly influenced by 

different variables in the course of starting and growing their business. The most 

significant factors were determined by personal characteristics of an entrepreneur 

herself, demographic factors such as age, marital status, education level, prior 

occupation, and income level were significantly used on predicting the outcome of 

the women business decision. 

The study also found that apart from the personal factors, socio economic factors 

such as family background of respondents, the level of capital invested, and the type 

of business activities in terms of business sector, the form of business ownership and 

the profit earned during the course of doing business had a significant influence on 

women business decision. 

Tanzanian government as well as other countries have embarked on women 

empowerment programs that have added an advantage but in mostly women in urban 

areas seem to have the greatest benefit due to their access to information and 

awareness on the entrepreneurship trend. The study further conclude that women 

entrepreneurs can benefit a lot from networking where they get access to different 

resources as well as microfinance loans where they can increase their finance to 

capital. This could be attributed to the fact that more than 60% of the funds used in 

business startup come from personal savings. Also, the study was very convinced 

with the spirit of women on driving the economic development, most of them were 

engaging on the savings practices on VICOBA and SACCOSS group as the means of 

getting access of loans through their own savings and supporting themselves to fast 

track their women development initiatives. 

5.3 Recommendations from the study 

Following the results of findings and other observed situation during the survey 

among women owned business in Kigamboni Municipality, the researcher 
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recommended on the most prevailing challenges which were consistently related 

with the significant factors influencing women in their business decision. 

5.3.1 Access to capital 

During the study respondents claimed to finance their business by relying on their 

accumulated savings, the capital was the most significant variable in contribution and 

general set up of any kind of business apart from personal factors. 

The banks and microfinance institutions should review and customize their credit 

facilities procedures like they did on account opening. Hence, the government can 

affiliate with banks to provide interest free loans, capital subsidies, tax concessions 

and marketing assistance. 

Government should increase the amount of women and youth grant funds which 

were under the supervision of District community development officer to support 

more number of women entrepreneurs to access finance to capital at a low interest 

rate. The beginners’ women entrepreneurs were also advised and encouraged join 

and seek other lines of accessing finance at low interest rates such as borrowings 

from VICOBA and SACCOS to invest in their businesses. 

5.3.2 Access of Business Development Services (BDS) 

During the study it was observed that apart from formal education system ranging 

from primary schools to higher level education institutions, there was no other 

Business Development Services in Kigamboni Municipality where women 

entrepreneurs can update their entrepreneurial personal skills. Personal attributes had 

an impact on the women business decisions, the researcher advised the executive 

office of Kigamboni Municipality to invite and collaborate with other stakeholders of 

social economic programs to establish some of the BDSs for the aim of providing 

entrepreneurial training session on business management skills such as marketing, 

human resource management, record management, and problem solving skills and 

planning. 

5.3.3 Access to social networks 
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The government by collaborating with women empowerment programs (NGOs) 

should encourage women to join membership in women groups for access of social 

platform on discussion of their women socio-economic issues and as the way of 

social behavior and attitude improvement. By being in membership groups women 

should be able to access market information, capital for their business and market 

development. Access to these aspects will result in better performance of their 

enterprises as the groups may involve women of different caliber in terms of age, 

marital status, education level, family background and even personal income levels. 

5.3 Area for further studies 

From the study observation, Kigamboni was among the very recent districts and the 

fastest growing urban area due to its popularity in satellite city and the government 

spending on set up for administration, social services and infrastructures projects. 

There is a need for further detailed study based on how women in Kigamboni can 

benefit to grow their micro and small enterprises into the sustainable business. The 

population of women in Kigamboni was almost doubled of their counter gender. 

Therefore, the executive officers and policy makers should consider the involvement 

of women in socio economic planning of the municipal as women account the 

significant demographic population. The study should base on how women 

entrepreneurs are prepared to fit and contribute in sustainable development of 

Kigamboni Municipality. 
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APPENDICES 

5.3.1 Questionnaire to be filled by Women Entrepreneurs 

Introduction  

Dear participant. Thank you for agreeing to meet me and to respond to this interview. My 

name is ___, a student from Mzumbe University undertaking a study as part of the 

requirements for the award of Master’s Degree. The study is based on analysing the factors 

influencing women entrepreneurs in their business activities undertaken in Tanzania. The 

interview will take less than 1 hour. Please feel free and in case you don’t understand any 

question, ask. The information provided by you shall only be used only for this study and 

under no circumstances shall be shared with any third party.

 

Part A: General Information  

Interview Date : Ward: 

Respondent No.: 

Background information of Respondent   

1. Marital status: …………………………… 

2. Level of education: ……………………………….. 

3. Household size ……………….. 

4. Occupational Background of family members; 

Parents ………………………….. Husband………………………… 

…………..Relatives………………………………….. 

5. What type of economic activity do you operate? 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. What was your prior economic activity before engaging in business? 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

B: Profile of the Business Activity   

7. Type of ownership: …………………………………………. 

8. Who is the main decision maker on matters pertaining to business? 

9. When did you start engaging in this business activity (indicate 

year)……………………………. 

10. What is your major reason to engage in entrepreneurship? 

11. What factors motivated you to start the current business activity? 

12. What other major factor influence your engagement in entrepreneurial activities 

13. What is your business’s average revenue per month?  …………………… Average 

Profit……………………………….. 

14. What was the amount of initial start-up capital invested in your current business activity? 

Amount in TZS ……………, current business capital…………………………………… 
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15. Where did you get capital to start and grow this business? 

16. How do you spend income generated from your business activity?  

17. Besides income generated from your owned business, what other income sources do you 

depend on for your livelihood?  

18. Access to social networks: Are you a member of any established social networks exist in 

the community? Yes    No    if Yes 

specify………………………………………………………….. 

C: Access of Market and Production Resources 

19. Who are your main customers of the products/ services you produce? 

Individuals / families ( ultimate users )    Businesses units or producers    Others please specify  
 

20. Where do you sell your products? 

Market places  From home  Door to Door  Sales team  Online platforms   

21. Do you have other people doing similar business you are doing in your area? Yes                  

No    If Yes please indicate the level of competition? 

……………………………………………………………………… 

22. Please indicate the level of demand for products/ services from your business activity 

…………………………………………………………… 

23. What kind of technology is used in your business activity? Manual (locally)   

Modernised  

D: Expenditure and Potential Savings from Business firm 

24. To which extent does your income from entrepreneurship satisfy your livelihood? 

1. Very 

Dissatisfied  

2. Dissatisfied 

 

3. Neutral 

 

4. Satisfied 

 

5. Very 

Satisfied  
 

25. Perceptions of women’s economic roles: What are the general perceptions of women’s 

ability to earn and manage money and make economic decisions in the household?  

1. Strongly encouraged  2. Encouraged  3. Neutral  4. Discouraged  5. 

Strongly discouraged  

26. Time balance in productive and domestic work: In your household do they support 

you to balance time and the workload between domestic chores and business activities? 

1. Strongly encouraged  2. Encouraged  3. Neutral  4. Discouraged  5. 

Strongly discouraged  

E: Challenges, Opportunities and Prospects 

 

27. What are the major challenges affecting the growth of your business activity? 

28. What policy, legal, regulations challenges that you experience when you started business 

and currently operation? (Probe: Tax tariffs, business registration process, TFDA, 

Government support etc.) 

29. Based on your experience, what kind of opportunities do you think there are to grow the 

sustainable business enterprises? 

 

 

 

 


